INTRODUCTION TO THE AREA

Clonakilty

Courtmacsherry & Timoleague

CLONAKILTY is a multiple award-winning town on the coast
within the heartland of West Cork. Although the town has an
historical feel, its new pedestrian-friendly streetscape boasts
wide footpaths, cobbled paving and leafy trees. The town is
also renowned for its colourful and meticulously maintained
shop and pub facades, directional signs and street names.
Extraordinary floral displays can be seen throughout the
town right through the summer months. The surrounding
area features some of Ireland’s most spectacular scenery
and beaches.

TIMOLEAGUE and COURTMACSHERRY are side-byside charming seaside villages just 5 minutes off the R600
Kinsale-Clonakilty coast road. Timoleague is perched
at the edge of a long sea inlet and is dominated by the
ruins of a 13th century abbey. The abbey was founded
by the Franciscan order in 1240 A.D., on the site of a 6th
century monastic settlement founded by Saint Molaga.
Courtmacsherry is a tidal harbour and its broad expansive
waters lend itself to a variety of safe and sheltered sailing
and leisure areas. Proudly the village is the home of the
fastest of the RNLI fleet of all-weather lifeboats.

Rosscarbery

Leap, Glandore & Union Hall

ROSSCARBERY is an attractive village at the edge of the
N71, whose skyline is dominated by the historic St. Fachtna’s
Cathedral. It has an attractively laid-out square with nicely
decorated buildings, which gets busy in summer when
crowds flock to nearby beaches such as Owenahincha and
The Warren.

Pretty coastal villages steeped in history, LEAP, GLANDORE
AND UNION HALL’S position in the path of the Gulf Stream
ensures a mild climate all year round. They also have the
advantage of being both seaside and country. With activities
like sailing, swimming, fishing, walking, snorkelling, picnicing
and much more, you’ll definitely be kept busy.
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WE HAVE set out this guide in the form of easy to follow maps
and lists of things to do in response to the visitor’s questions:
“Where can we go, what is there to see, are there any gift
shops and where can we get something to eat.”
It is a good plan to use the Clonakilty area as a base
for touring West Cork; everything is within easy travelling
distance and you can return back to take advantage of
the wonderful choice of restaurants or a relaxing evening
listening to music in the pub.
There is a well-balanced blend of modern and traditional in
West Cork towns and villages; old stone buildings have been
lovingly restored and shop frontages are in keeping with the
tradition.
Look off the beaten track and you will find clues to a rich
archeological heritage: ruined castles, ring forts and standing
stones. You’ll find the
easy-going nature
of the local people
invites you to relax
and enjoy life at a
more gentle pace. As
they say, there’s time
for everything in West
Cork!
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finding your way
IF YOU take the N71 through West Cork you’ll pass through
one of the most isolated and little-known corners of Europe,
a place, which has cast its spell over visitors for decades.
Even if you do not diverge from this ‘main road’, you will see
memorable scenery, getting ever more rugged as you go
further west. When you do have time to stop along the way,
or take a detour from your route, you may stumble upon that
combination of people and scenery, music and food, nature
and history that will bring you back again and again. Mark out
some places that you think would be worth visiting and plan
your route around them; you will not be disappointed. You’ll
find more open spaces, scenery and tranquility than it is
possible to take in during one visit. Many people return year
after year to re-experience the peaceful rhythm of the fishing
and farming community, where the seasons are paramount
and people do notice how fast the grass is growing!

Thanks to Tomas Tuipear for historical information. Thanks to Niall
O’Sullivan, Mark Coombes, Margo Finn McCarthy and Mike Brown for
use of photographs. Thanks to rosscarbery.ie & clonakilty.ie. Thanks to
Failte Ireland for use of photograph.
Publisher’s Statement:

This publication has been carefully produced by West Cork People
Publications Ltd. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that
details are correct, the publishers cannot be responsible for any errors
or omissions. Permission from the publishers of this guidebook has to be
obtained for reproduction of photographs or information in the guide.

Please call West Cork People on 023 8835698 or
email info@westcorkpeople.ie to advertise in this guide.
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CLONAKILTY

CLONAKILTY, a lively,
colourful thriving town located
near to the popular seaside
resort of Inchydoney, has long
been a favourite destination
amongst tourists, as it simply
offers everything. According
to the Lonely Planet, it’s a
town that knows how to look
after its visitors. “You’ll find
smart B&Bs, top restaurants
and cosy pubs alive with great
music.”
Designated as West Cork’s
Heritage Town by Board
Failte, a visit to the town of
Clonakilty soon shows why.
Attractive traditional shop
fronts and hand painted
signs in English and Irish
are evident on the delightful
picturesque streets. The
town’s new pedestrian-friendly
streetscape boasts wide
footpaths, cobbled paving and
leafy trees. The Post Office is
housed in an old Presbyterian
church and the Town Council
and Library in a converted
Corn Mill with the river flowing
beneath. It is a town of tall
spires, towers and historic

Ireland with support from the
European Union.
Clonakilty was the first
town in Ireland to receive Fair
Trade status and a number of
shops, restaurants, cafes and
hotels offer a selection of Fair
Trade products.
The town received
Cittaslow status in 2011.
The Clonakilty Community
Cycle Scheme, the first rural
bike scheme in Ireland was
recognised at the Sustainable
Energy Awards and is
now used as an example
in community projects
throughout Ireland and
Europe.
Clonakilty is also Ireland’s
First Autism Friendly town
with autism-friendly shopping
options and sensory boxes
in some stores and buildings,
alongside quiet spaces and
other initiatives.
The town offers a wonderful
selection of shops, from
gourmet stores stocking the
finest in local food produce
to the many art galleries
and craft shops. The town
has a great selection of
fine eateries which includes
everything from casual pub
grub to elegant fine dining.
The nightlife in Clonakilty is
bustling with a great selection
of music venues boasting live

buildings — the brewery
buildings, the mills and the
quayside warehouses, telling
of the town’s busy trading and
industrial past.
Community spirit and pride
of place is high in Clonakity.
The town won the Irish
Tidy Towns Competition in
1999 and every year since
has gained awards for its
environmental efforts, taking
a Gold Medal last year. It
was also awarded the title of
Ireland’s ‘Tidiest Small Town’
2012. It is a regular entry at
the International ‘Entente
Florale’ competition and the
people of Clonakilty work
tirelessly every year to ensure
that their town always looks at
its best.
Clonakilty was named best
town in Ireland and the UK at
the 2017 Urbanism Awards.
Clonakilty District was
awarded the title of European
Destinations of Excellence
— Best Emerging Rural
Tourism Destination 2007,
in a competition funded
and organised by Fáilte

music every night. Clonakilty
caters well for children with
the West Cork Model Railway
Village located nearby; an
adventure centre and cinema
are also located in the town.
There is also a playground
on the bypass road and of
course the beautiful local
beaches are the only place to
be when the sun shines!
Clonakilty is an ideal
holiday destination and a
perfect base from which to
tour West Cork.

T’AINT A BIRD, a B17
American bomber, landed
in White’s Marsh near
Incydoney, Clonakilty in
1943. A commemoration
ceremony took place in
2013 at the marsh, and
in O’Donovan’s Hotel
in Clonakilty where a
memorial statue of its most
famous passenger Tojo the
monkey was unveiled.

Clonakilty Tourist Office
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THE WILD ATLANTIC WAY,
stretching 2,500km along
Ireland’s beautiful untamed
coastline from Malin Head
in Donegal to the Old Head
of Kinsale in West Cork, is
the world’s longest touring
route. The route features 188
‘Discovery Points’ including ‘15
Wonders of the Wild Atlantic
Way’; in other words, iconic
must-see sights along Ireland’s
west coast, three of which
are located in West Cork —
Dursey Island, Mizen Head
and the Old Head of Kinsale.
Look out for its unique zigzag
signage.

Call into the Clonakilty Tourist
Information Office for helpful
advice and information on all
aspects of tourism in West
Cork. You can also obtain your
Wild Atlantic Way Passport
here, which you can get
stamped along the way as
proof that you’ve travelled
this astonishing length of
coast. This enables you to
obtain your ‘Wild Atlantic Way
Certificate’, the official record
of your journey.
Clonakilty Tourist Office,
Ashe Street, Clonakilty
023 8833226
clonakiltytio@failteireland.ie
Opening Hours:
Monday: closed
Tuesday – Sat: 9am - 5pm
Sunday: closed

RESTAURANT

A sense of place by the sea.
Fresh
Organic
Local

Seasonal a la carte menu, weekly specials,
local ingredients
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Mon-Sun 9am-10pm

Clonakilty, West Cork

023 8833352

Wolfe Tone St, Clonakilty. To book a table call 023 8821852
www.richysrestaurant.com

www.dhh.ie cd
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History of Clonakilty
CLONAKILTY is the gateway
to the scenic area of West
Cork, on the southern tip of
Ireland. As you tour this area,
it is interesting to reflect that
this colourful and vibrant
town can trace its origins far
back in time to Bronze Age
settlements. The area is very
rich in the remains of its early
Celtic civilisation. Last year
(2013) Clonakilty celebrated
the 400th anniversary of the
town charter.
A well-preserved stone
circle stands in a roadside
field at Templebryan, one
mile north of Clonakilty,
and evidence of the ringfort
dwelling places of Bronze
Age people dot the landscape
in the form of raised areas.
Further information on these
ringforts is widely available.
As to Clonakilty’s recorded
history, an early Christian
settlement existed at
Kilgarriffe, one mile northwest of the town and it is
recorded that a charter
was granted by Edward I to
Thomas de Roach in 1292
to hold a market here every
Monday. In 1305, when de
Roach sold his manor and
lands to Maurice de Rochfort,

whose family had come from
France, he in turn petitioned
Edward I to confirm this
granting of the market.
The name Clonakilty first
appears in writing in 1378
as Clogh na Kylte, meaning
‘Castle of the Woods’ (gaelic,
Cloch na gCoillte) in a plea
roll, as part of the property
and lands of William de
Barri. This castle is thought
to have been on the site of
the present Church of Ireland
and a stone from the castle
is now sited at Asna Square
in Clonakilty town, which is
known as ‘The Kilty Stone’.
The woods referred to a
great swathe of forest which
stretched from almost the
present day Enniskeane to
Clonakilty Bay.
The De Barri castle was
referred to, as the stone
dwelling ‘Clogh’, of which
there were none until Norman
times, in the wood.
Following a succession
of wars against English rule
culminating in the Battle of
Kinsale in 1601, Ireland saw
the end of the old Gaelic order
who fled to the continent
and became known as ‘the
Wild Geese’. The plantation
of the south by English
Protestants now began in
earnest. Richard Boyle, later
to become the great Earl
of Cork, arranged for 100
familes to come mainly from
Somerset, to the ancient
settlement of Clogh na Kylte.
He obtained a charter of
incorporation creating the
‘Sovereign (mayor) and
borough of Clogh-nikilty’.
The town prospered despite
on-going attacks by the
dispossessed Irish, and many
fine buildings were erected.
The Market House, later
the Town Hall in McCurtain
Hill of 1696 survives from this
period. In the centuries, which
followed, trade increased,
quays were built, corn stores
and mills were also built.
An extensive brewery was
erected by the Deasy family in
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1808 to replace an earlier one
of c1768. The remains of the
brewery with its tall chimneys
is just off Emmet Square.
Another reminder of the
town’s brewing and bottling
past is the collection of
colourful old Clonakilty
bottles, displayed in most
bars in the town. A shipyard
flourished at Deasy’s Quay,
and vast quantities of corn
and potatoes were exported
to Dublin and Cork from
Clonakilty’s busy quays. But
the largest industry was linen.
Clonakilty alone had 1,000
looms and a further 10,000
people were employed in the
district, making Clonakilty the
largest linen manufacturer in
the province of Munster. To
accommodate the dealers,
a spacious Linen Hall was
built in 1817 beside the
‘Wheel of Fortune’ water
pump in Connolly Street. This
prosperity was reflected in
the fine Georgian dwellings
of the merchants at Shannon
Square (now Emmet Square).
For further information
on the history of Clonakilty,
see the booklet ‘A Historical
Walk of Clonakilty’ by Tomas
Tuipear.
A mention should be made
about the statue in Astna
Square. Over the centuries,
various attempts at throwing
off the yoke of English rule
were made, and Clonakilty
people were always active
in such attempts. One of the
best documented is the Battle
of the Big Cross in 1798.
This is a crossroads
between Ballinascarthy
and Clonakilty where local
insurgents, headed by Tadhg
O’Donovan Astna, attacked
a British force and were
defeated. The statue of the
pikeman, and the square in
which it stands, Astna Square
in Clonakilty, are named in
honour of this leader.
Clonakilty Town is
interesting in that the
buildings show much of the
economic and social change

The statue of the pikeman at
Asna Square in Clonakilty.
over the centuries. One
example is the present town
hall and library, which was
once a corn mill driven by
the river flowing beneath it.
The old mill has been lovingly
restored and the unusual
curve of the roof preserved.
There is much interest in
restoring traditional shop
fronts and old buildings in
the town. A good example
is Spiller’s Lane, a sunny
walkway next to the Post
Office, where the entrance
to an old builder’s yard
has been converted into a
courtyard with several shop
units. The original stonework
and old passages have been
revealed in the course of
the restoration work, giving
a glimpse of 18th century
Clonakilty, the period in which
much of the town was built.

FABULOUSLY FRESH FOOD
8AM TO 10PM DAILY

023 8833394
www.emmethotel.com
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CLONAKILTY
ART Cork
& CRAFT
Born in Clonakility in 1971, West
Artist Aidan

O’Regan, has for the last number of years
established a reputation as a colourist of immense
ability. A love of nature and an ability to deconstruct
his environs to its constituent
colours,
allows him to
the viewer
is immediately
engaged. of West Cork in a
interpret the coast and hinterland
works
inspired by
fashion so subtle that the His
viewer
isare
immediately
the compass of light that
engaged.

Capturing the colours of West Cork

exists across the seasons of
West Cork landscape. From
His works are inspired by
compass
thethe
piercing
bluesof
of light
directthat
exists across the seasons
of
West
Cork
landscape.
summer light and panoramic
From the piercing blues purples
of direct
summer
and
and
pinks of light
a June
panoramic purples and pinks
of warm
a June
evening, warm
evening,
comfortable
autumnal
reds and oranges,
comfortable autumnal reds
and oranges,
long cold
long cold
steel winter
steel winter light, all of these
producing
thelight,
subtlest o
all of these producing the
BORNnuances
in Clonakility
1971, palette.
frominAidan’s
subtlest of nuances from
West Cork Artist Aidan
Aidan’s palette.
O’Regan, has for the last
“The challenge of making the impossible work,
number of years established
“The challenge of making
colours
shouldofnever
lie together, that shouldn’t
a reputation
asthat
a colourist
the impossible work, colours
work,
making
these
colours
come never
together
is where I
immense ability.
that should
lie together,
seeoftriumph”
A love
nature and an
that shouldn’t work, making
ability to deconstruct his
these colours come together
environs to its constituent
is where I see triumph”
colours, allows Aidan to
interpret the coast and
hinterland of West Cork
in a fashion so subtle that

CLONAKILTY FOOD & SHOPPING

High quality and distinctive
food produce
Open for DINNER
Wed-Sat 6pm - 9.30pm.
Early Bird Menu available.
Serving LIGHT LUNCHES daily
SUNDAY LUNCHES 1pm - 3pm
RING, CLONAKILTY, WEST CORK

For Bookings Call 023 8835741
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OVER THE past decades,
West Cork, with its mild
climate, rich culture and
abundance of raw materials,
has built up an enviable
reputation for producing high
quality and distinctive food
and drinks products. The
variety and quality of this
produce not only reflects
the skill and originality of the
producers but also promotes
the unique character and
charm of West Cork and
what it has to offer.
Local markets, gourmet
and wholefood stores,
as well as supermarkets,
strongly support the area’s
artisan food producers. Local
produce is used in most food
establishments and often it is
possible to buy directly from
the producers themselves.

Food producers in West
Cork take pride in what they
do and each item reflects
not only the thought and
effort put into creating their
unique products but also
the passion and enthusiasm
they give to their work. If
you haven’t sampled some
of the local produce while
visiting West Cork, you are
definitely missing out on a
one-of-a-kind gastronomic
experience.

C LONA KI LTY
PA RK H OT EL
www.clonakiltyparkhotel.ie

DEQ
T. 023 88 36400

E T. 023 88 34141
www.theparkcinema.com

“Best Value
Cinema in Ireland”
RTÉs The Consumer

Show

E T. 023 88 34141
www.clonadventurecentre.ie
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Hotel • Restaurant • Leisure Club
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CLONAKILTY FOOD & SHOPPING

Fresh and fast - food to go at Lettercollum
CONNOLLY STREET in
Clonakilty is situated between
the main street and the large

you find it as the smell of fresh
baking drifts along the street.
LKP is take away food shop with
a healthy attitude. There is an
in-store kitchen where delicious
food is cooked daily. All the
ingredients are carefully sourced
and are organic when possible.
Much of the fruit and vegetables
used come from the gardens
at Lettercollum in Timoleague,
which ensures a seasonal
menu.
Each day fresh breads, pizzas
and croissants are baked. There
is also a selection of enchiladas,
lasagne, Thai curries, savoury
and sweet tarts, cakes and
seasonal salads, which are
perfect for lunch, dinner or to

free car park on the by-pass
road. If you take a walk off
the main street, down Rossa
Street and past the fire station
it will bring you to this lively and
interesting neighbourhood .
There’s Coughlan’s book and
art supply store, a fancy dress,
juggling and joke shop, wood
fired pizzas, Baan Sujitra Thai
restaurant, a choice of barbers,
the Vincent de Paul shop and
Jagged Edge Hair Design.
Shanleys and Scannell’s bars
are on the street and both have
great gardens to sit out in and
enjoy.
You’ll also come upon
Lettercollum Kitchen Project.
In fact you may smell it before

pick up for a picnic..
The changing menu of
daily specials will titillate all
palates and vegans, coeliacs
or people who have allergies
will have plenty of choice.
There is also selection of first
class ingredients for cooking,
a cookbook and recipe advice
if you need it, along with an
excellent choice of wines.
If you are interested in
learning to cook or to extend
your repertoire there might be a
cooking class to suit. Check the
website at www.lettercollum.ie
for dates and venues.
The shop is open Tuesday
– Saturday from 9.30am-6pm
(5pm on Saturdays).

Recipe from Lettercollum...
This is a real fast food recipe; in fact it should be called a trick
as once the ingredients are gathered it only takes a few minutes
to prepare. It’s perfect holiday food, great for brunch, lunch,
barbecue, on the beach…..
The quality of the ingredients is vital as there is nothing
to disguise any defects, so search out some decent bread –
sourdough is my first choice – and a good extra virgin olive oil. I
made my own pesto but a shop bought variety would work equally
well. And as for the beans, a can of beans works perfectly here.

Crushed Cannellini and
Pesto Crostini

Buzz the beans, garlic, olive
oil, lemon juice and salt and
pepper together. If you don’t
have a gadget, finely chop the
garlic then mash together with
the beans using a fork. Add the
olive oil and lemon juice little
by little. Season with salt and
cracked black pepper. Taste and
adjust the seasoning to your
taste. Toast the bread until lightly
golden, cut the garlic clove in
half – no need to peel - and
rub cut side down on the toast.
Drizzle a little olive oil over the

• 1 can cannellini beans, rinsed
and drained
• a small tub of pesto – whatever
you fancy
• 3-4 tbs olive oil + a little to
drizzle on toast
• 2 tbs lemon juice
• 1 clove garlic , peeled + 1
clove to rub bread
• salt and cracked black pepper
• a few slices of bread – at least
1cm thick

toast and spoon some beans on
top. Drizzle the pesto over and
you’re ready to go!
And if you want to make your
own pesto....

Rocket Pesto
• 25g pinenuts
• 100g rocket
• 50g Parmesan cheese
• 1 clove garlic
• approx 100ml olive oil
• juice of 1/2 lemon
• salt
Place the pinenuts into a food
processor with the garlic and
blitz until fairly finely ground.
Add the rocket and slowly pour
in the olive oil and lemon juice.
Add the Parmesan and mix well.
Season with a little salt and
adjust the consistency by adding
a little more oil if necessary. Tip
into a bowl. Put a layer of olive
oil over the top if the pesto isn’t
going to be used immediately.
This will stop the pesto from
oxidising. Use within the week.

Independent
specialty coffee roasters
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Located at
35 Ashe St, Clonakilty

SERVING COFFEES, CAKES
AND BREWING EQUIPMENT
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stocking the
work of over 30
Cork-based
makers

Maker of
handmade keepsakes
for little people
As featured on
TV3’s Ireland AM,
in The Irish Times
and Irish Examiner.
Finalist in the Maternity & Infant
Awards 2016 and 2014

15 Ashe St, Clonakilty,
West Cork
023 883 6543
www.littlegreendot.ie

4 Ashe Street
Clonakilty
(023) 8835812

Stockist of labels:
SCOTCH & SODA

Hanita

Pennyblack

Great Plains
YERSE
Ottod’Ame

WHITE STUFF

Frnch

and many more

Some brands we stock:
In Wear | Part Two | Summum Woman | Crea Concept
Marc Aurel | Eva Kayan | Corona Jewellery

SUSU 7 Ashe Street, Clonakilty
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T: 023 8835049

CLONAKILTY FOOD & SHOPPING

Excellent choice and value
KERR’S

BOOKSHOP

Grasshopper
Kidswear with
a difference

18 Ashe St, Clonakilty

OPENING UP THE WONDERFUL
WORLD OF BOOKS FOR
THE LAST 25 YEARS
Browse in a
Traditional
General Bookshop
also
Maps & Walking Guides
WWW.KERRSBOOKSHOP.IE

Stockists of brands:
Mikk-line,Katvig, Småfolk,
Didriksons, Joha and Molo

CLONAKILTY has always
been the hub of activity in
West Cork, with fine dining,
quality accommodation,
lively pubs and great
shops. Visitors looking for
an alternative to highstreet
shopping will delight in
the variety and diversity of
independent shops stocking
fashion, arts, crafts, books
and homeware. With
exclusive brands, Clonakilty
has a very loyal base of
customers who travel from
all over the country to visit
the town time and again.
The town has a very active
Chamber of Commerce,
which regularly organises
shopping promotions and
events. Every summer they

22 Rossa Street,
Clonakilty
E T: 023 8858784

organise a huge Street
Festival with food tastings,
kids activities and street
performers, and the lead-up
to Christmas culminates with
a unique Christmas Festival,
complete with a real polar
express train!
Visit www.clonakilty.ie
for the latest information
on what’s happening in the
town.

Parking in Clonakilty:
CAR PARKING is free but a twohour parking limit is in operation on
the streets, in the church carpark
and in the carpark behind the library.
For longer term free parking go to
Deasy’s carpark on the Bypass road
(opposite the courthouse) or the
carpark at the Community College.
All shops can be easily accessed
from all of these carparks.
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Clonakilty Community Cycle Scheme
IRELAND’S first rural
community bike rental
scheme is very easy to use
and a great way to take in
the local sights.
All you have to do is visit
the reception of a local pickup/drop-off location (local
hotels and activity centres)
register and receive a bike
scheme card.

Use the card to pick-up
one of the bicycles and
explore the local area.
Drop off the bike at the
same, or a different location
and pick up another bike
when you’re ready to hit the
road again!
Check out some of the
suggested local routes on
www.clonbike.com.

VISITOR
CENTRE

Clonakilty
Blackpudding

OPENING SOON!

Clonakilty Brewing
Company
At Clonakilty Brewing
Company, it’s all about
the beer! This company is
passionate about making
beer with no compromise
– brewing small batches
with big personality in their
Brewhouse in Clonakilty.
There is a core range
of three beers; Tojo
American Pale Ale,
Smuggler Irish Porter
and Inchydoney
Blond Belgian Wit.
They also do a
range of limited
edition beers.
You can taste the
range at most local
venues.

Discover the story
behind Ireland’s favourite
Blackpudding

CLONAKILTY Blackpudding
uses a recipe that originated
in the town in the 1880s and
hasn’t changed in all that
time. Since the Twomey
family took responsibility
for the secret recipe in the
1980s, the popularity of it
has continued to grow, in
Ireland and now around
the world. Whitepudding,
sausages, rasher, bacon
and blackpudding sausages
are also in the range.
A new visitor centre is due
to open soon on Western
Road, Clonakilty.

To register your interest, go to
www.clonakiltyvisitorcentre.ie
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A little street with
a big personality
A healthy shop with a healthy attitude!

fresh produce, wholefoods, organic skincare & more

Twig Refill Shop - Clonakilty’s minimal waste store
theolivebranch.ie Spillers Lane, Clonakilty T: 023 8835711

Suit up & Dive in
Spillers Lane, Clonakilty, West Cork
023 8835890 www.jellyfishsurfshop.com

THERE is a charming street
in the heart of Clonakilty town.
Shopkeepers greet each other
by name and take time for a
chat and the eclectic selection
of shops offer a shopping
experience like no other. It is
a part of Clonakilty that is also
steeped in history. Walk under
the arch to Spiller’s Lane and
admire the original 19th century
stone buildings as you stroll
through its diverse shops; arts
and crafts, jewellery, interiors,
Indian spices, second-hand
children’s toys and books,
health food, surf gear and
fashion are all part of the mix.
An open space where locals
can meet and greet each other
has been created in the centre
of the lane. With a wooden
pavilion, this appealing outside
space will allow people to sit
and enjoy the character of
their surrounds whatever the
weather.
Spiller’s Lane Gallery
greets you first. Here, gifts for
all occasions can be purchased,
from jewellery and interiors to
splendid Irish made pottery and
glass.
Across the way, Jelly Fish
Surf Shop offers all the top
ranges in surfing gear, from
wetsuits and sunglasses to
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fashion. You can rent out surf
boards here too.
Savour the smell of Indian
Spices at The Asian Store.
Wander on and spend some
time rooting through The
Children’s Project second hand
shop, which manages to raise
a huge sum each year for third
world projects.
Next is TWIG, Clonakilty’s
Minimal Waste Store dedicated
to minimising the use of plastics
and wasteful packaging. Twig
allows customers to take their
time doing their shopping; ask
questions, chat, be social –
shopping the old fashioned
way!
Across the way, The Olive
Branch stocks the best in
health and herbal products, as
well as a delicious selection of
wholefoods.
Spiller’s Yard was originally
owned by one of Clonakilty’s
oldest established firms.
Bennett, the historical of
Bandon, lists the Spiller family
as one of the founding families
of Clonakilty. Spiller’s Lane
was built circa 1860; the main
building was used as a corn
exchange in which corn was
exchanged for goods. Spiller’s
business came to an end in the
early 1990s and was purchased
thereafter by the owner of
the Clonakilty Blackpudding
Company, the late Mr. Edward
Twomey. Colette Twomey
continues to develop the
lane and has maintained the
character of the building in
recent renovation works.

CLONAKILTY FOOD & SHOPPING
“We harvest the bounty
of our land and sea to
simply serve food that
feeds the soul.”

Situated at the Waterfront by the
new Distillery, The Whale’s Tail is a
family friendly restaurant, serving
breakfast, brunch, lunch and
evening meals.

With a full bar and cocktail offering
we cater for group bookings and
all special occasions.

Try our amazing fresh local seafood
or smoked produce from our
in house smoker.

“Food is amazing and the place is
gorgeous” Jessica

Open 7 days a week we cater for
all diets as well as good value
menus for younger visitors.

See our reviews:

“The food was fantastic-and my
husband was fish/vegetarian” Celine
“It’s fabulously urban and I look
forward to going back” Batt

Enquiries & Bookings 023 887 8111

www.thewhalestail.ie

Please check website for current opening hours.

CLONAKILTY FAMOUS NAMES
Timothy Warren-Anglin, journalist and
later Speaker of the Canadian House
of Commons, was born in Clonakilty in
1822.

Michael Collins, the Irish leader and
patriot, is perhaps Clonakilty’s most
famous son. He was born in Woodfield,
Clonakilty, in 1890, and died in 1922 at
Beal na Bleath near Bandon during the
Civil War. The buildings at Woodfield
have been restored and now stand as
a national monument open to the public
daily.
Alfred Elmore, artist, was born in
Clonakilty in 1815.
William Michael Hartnett, artist, was
born in Clonakilty in 1848.
James Hickey, great-grandfather of
J.F. Kennedy, was born at Clonakilty
Bay in 1837.
David Goodman-Crowley, author
of the famous anti-slavery book
‘Miscegenation’, published in 1863, was
born in Clonakilty in 1829.

Tim Deasy, US Civil War veteran and
Fenian, rescued by the Manchester
Martyrs in 1867, was born in Clonakilty.

William Ford, father of car
manufacturer Henry Ford, was born in
Ballinascarthy in 1826 and emigrated
to America in 1847. In the heart of
Ballinascarthy village sits a replica
model of the famous Ford Model T.
Climb aboard for some great photos!
Dan O’Leary, world-champion long
distance walker, was born near
Clonakilty.
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Colonel John Warren, American Civil
War veteran and Fenian, involved in the
‘Erin’s Hope’ incident in 1867, was born
in Clonakilty.
Mary Jane Erwin, third wife of
O’Donovan Rossa, was born in Strand
House, Clonakilty.
Sir Michael Gallwey, born at
Greenfield Hse, Ardfield in 1826, was
the first Attorney-General, then later
Chief Justice of Natal, South Africa.

CLONAKILTY ART & CRAFT
HOME to some of the most
inspirational scenery in
Ireland, West Cork is a popular
destination for artists and crafts
people from all corners of the
world; quaint and unspoilt
coastal villages provide a quiet
haven for the artistically minded.
The arts community in West
Cork is ever growing and
Clonakilty is full of galleries
and craft shops where you
can find work by local artists
and photographers. Each has
something special to share
with art-lovers or just curious
passers-by.
Clonakilty Community Art
Centre, located upstairs off
Asna Square holds regular
classes and exhibitions.
Pick up a gift or treat yourself
at Etain Hickey Collections
on Ashe Street. From paintings,
sculptures and ceramics to
vibrant glass, luscious jewellery,
stunning silver and unusual
rugs and cushions, Etain’s shop
has a delightful selection of
treasures to feast the eye on.
Etain will also have a number of
art exhibitions running over the

Irish & Ethical Gifts, Crafts & Exhibitions

40 Ashe Street,
Clonakilty, P85 V308
023 8821479
Q etainhickeyclonakilty

summer.
Also on Ashe Street, Little
Green Dot is a craft studio and
Irish-made design shop, which
stocks the work of over 30
Cork-based makers.You’ll find
beautiful handmade keepsakes
for children, as well as unique
items to suit all budgets.
The Loft Gallery & Frames
on Western Road (across from
the RC Church) has a wonderful
selection of work on display
from local artists and is also a
professional framing service.
The Hill Gallery is home to
landscape artist Pauline Walsh.
Inspired by nature Pauline paints
using oil on canvas, building
up textures to create a feeling
of depth. She has exhibited
throughout Ireland and her
work is widely collected and
commissioned.
Don’t forget to pop into the
Spiller’s Lane Craft Shop & Art
Gallery which has everything
from jewellery to pottery.
Knitwell Wools is a haven
for enthusiastic knitters. It
also stocks some beautiful
handmade items of clothing.

The Hill Gallery
Artist Pauline Walsh
45 McCurtain Hill
Clonakilty
087 4673336
info@paulinewalshart.com
www.paulinewalshart.com

CLONAKILTY is Ireland’s First
Autism Friendly town. In order
to acquire this designation
the town had to go through a
robust accreditation process.
To date 212 organisations
have been accredited, with
more organisations in the
process of being designated

‘Autism Friendly Champions’.
Autism Friendly Champions
have done the following to
receive their accreditation:
• Followed autism friendly staff
training
• Developed a social story to
help prepare a visit to the
organisation
• Are service dog friendly
• Have a sensory activity
specific to that organisation
such as hosting a weekly
quiet time, making a
Relaxation Box available
for customers or having a
dedicated quiet space

• Committed to working
with the Clonakilty Autism
Friendly Town Committee
on the implementation of a
three-year town plan.
A new Sensory Garden
has now opened beside the
Model Railway Village on
the Inchydoney Road. It was
completed by workers on
the Community Employment
Scheme in conjunction with
Clonakilty Tidy Towns and
was sponsored by Scally’s
SuperValu Clonakilty. All are
welcome to visit.
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Minke Gin Sour
1.5 oz Minke Gin
.5 oz @finest_roots Mastiha
.75 oz fresh lemon juice
.25 oz 2:1 honey syrup
1 egg white
Rice paper edible ink garnish

• Place all the ingredients in
a cocktail shaker and dry
shake vigorously.
• Add ice and shake again
until frosted,
• Double strain over ice into
selected glass.
• Garnish with rice paper.

CLONAKILTY FOOD & SHOPPING

Take a tour at Clonakilty Distillery
IMMERSE yourself in a unique
sensory experience by booking
a behind the scenes tour of a
real working distillery. A must
see for the growing numbers
of Irish whiskey fans or
anyone wanting the hands-on
experience of how to make
a great whiskey. Combining
world-class visitor facilities,
the very best in multi-media
presentation and expert guides,
visitors will experience firsthand the smell, sound, feel
and taste of a distillery creating
genuine Irish spirits.
The tour starts in a story
room where visitors can learn
all about the historical town of
Clonakilty and its colorful past
of brewing and smuggling.
Here they will also discover
the behind the scenes detail
that goes into the making of
the award winning Clonakilty
whiskey and Minke gin.
In the cinema room visitors

different woods can have
such an influence on the final
product.
At the end of the tour visitors
will enjoy a tutored tasting with
an expert tour guide, sampling
a range of premium quality
whiskey, with the option to stay
on at their leisure in the Speak
Easy bar.
The tour finishes at the onsite gift shop featuring the full
product range of whiskeys and
gin, special discounted offers
and distillery exclusive bottlings.
Average tour time is 50
minutes.
For those wanting a more
hands-on experience the
Clonakilty Distillery Gin School
is a must try. This is Munster’s
first Gin School, where Visitors
learn the Gin making process
first-hand from expert guides.
Visitors get to create their
own bespoke recipes, hand
selecting from a range of

will view the spectacular
scenery along the coast and in
particular the Galley Head and
lighthouse where the barley
is exclusively grown to make
Clonakilty’s Irish Single Pot Still
whiskey.
Visitors can learn all about
this grain to glass distillation
processes and admire the
state-of-the-art distillery building
while taking in the sights,
sounds and smells of the
distillery up close & personal.
The three beautiful copper pot
stills have been handmade
in Italy. Specifically designed
for a triple distilled pot still
whiskey, the still house is
largely manually operated, thus
giving Paul the Head Distiller
the opportunity to fine tune
and hand craft each individual
batch.
Visitors then move to the
cask room for a detailed look
at how cask maturation and

botanicals, before distilling their
own bottle of gin to take home.
All very legal, so no need to
stay hush hush. The emphasis
is on fun and enjoyment, and
the price includes two award
winning Minke gin cocktails to
make it a fantastic evening out
for singles and groups alike.
Tickets can be booked online
at www.clonakiltydistillery.ie or
call 023 8878020.
Visitors can also visit the
adjacent Whale’s Tail Bistro for
a breakfast, lunch or evening
meal.

CLONAKILTY VISITOR EXPERIENCE & GIN SCHOOL
Immerse yourself in a unique sensory experience
by taking a behind the scenes tour of the new
Clonakilty Distillery. Combining world-class
visitor facilities and knowledgeable expert guides,
visitors will experience first-hand the smell, sound,
feel & taste of a real working distillery. Special
shop discounts and distillery exclusives on offer.

With adult prices from just €15, book your tickets
now on our website, Clonakiltydistillery.ie

CLONAKILTY DISTILLERY GIN SCHOOL
IS NOW OPEN. Learn how to create and distill
your very own bespoke bottle of Gin to take home
and enjoy. This is a fantastic and fun evening out
for singles and groups alike.

Clonakilty, Co Cork, P85 EW82 Ireland
Telephone: 023 887 8020

12152 - clo001 - 178 x 126mm CDVE Ad AW v3.indd 1

OPENING TIMES: THE WATERFRONT
Apr - Oct: Mon - Sun 10.30am - 6.30pm
Nov - Mar: Tuesday - Sunday 11am - 6.30pm
Closed 25/26 December & 1 January

Email: visitorcentre@clonakiltydistillery.ie

www.clonakiltydistillery.ie
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CLONAKILTY ENTERTAINMENT

Renowned music venues

OVER THE years Clonakilty
has become a centre of
music, both traditional and
contemporary. Many of
Clonakilty’s bars host live
music nights throughout the
year and it is possible to find
live music of good to excellent
quality on most nights. Many
famous musicians have found
a welcome and a home here,
and have contributed much
to the energy and vibrancy of
this small town. The late Noel
Redding made Clonakilty

and International top ranking
performers regularly feature
in the Folk Club.
Another place not to miss
on your visit to Clonakilty is
An Teach Beag, which is
a truly unique music venue
located on Recorder’s Alley,
Clonakilty (laneway at the
side O’Donovan’s Hotel.)
Free traditional Irish Music
sessions take place at an
Teach Beag seven nights a
week during Summer and
on Friday and Saturday
during the winter months.
There is also free music all
year round in the Lounge
at O’Donovan’s Hotel at
9.30pm – every Tuesday
(trad), Thursdays (country/
ballad/ folk) and Sunday’s
(Rhythm ‘n’ Blues).
Shanley’s Bar on Connolly
St is another great music bar,
with many famous names in
music dropping in (sometimes
unannounced) for a session
over the years. The chat is
mighty and the music even
mightier — you’re sure of a
great night. Shanley’s has live
music most nights and a lively
trad session every Thursday.
The Brewery Bar (opp
RC Church) regularly hosts
some very popular bands.
Enjoy a pint with a local in this
friendly, family run bar which
is also a great spot for ring
playing and card playing.

his home and Roy Harper,
singer-songwriter visits
regularly. Local and national
stars, who play gigs regularly
in Clonakilty, include Christy
Moore, Bill Shanley, Pete
Best, Pat Hogan and bands
such as Chucklehead, The
Legendary Acoustic Blues
Club, Anton and Gavin Moore.
For many years the name
De Barra’s Folk Club has
been synonymous with the
best of traditional and folk
music in West Cork. National

Instruments of Trad
Fiddle: The mainstay of most
Scottish and Irish music. The
instrument is exactly the same as a
violin; the term ‘fiddle’ is simply the
one used in traditional music.
Tin Whistle: The simplest of
traditional instruments, yet not so
simple to master!
Flute: Flutes of one sort or another
have been played in the Celtic
countries for over a thousand years.
Modern traditional flutes are almost
always made of wood, usually
copies of these early instruments.
Uilleann pipes: Several forms of
bagpipe are used in Celtic music.
More popular in Ireland, and a lot
quieter, are the bellows-powered
uilleann pipes.
Accordian: The button accordion,
piano accordian and concertina are
all used in Irish traditional music.
Banjo: The American five-string
banjo came to Ireland in the
nineteenth century, losing one string
along the way. It became popular in
ceili bands and in ballad groups.
Bodhrán: The bodhrán (pronounced
bow-rawn) is the heartbeat of Irish
music. This ancient framedrum is
traditionally made with a wooden
body and a goat-skin head, and is
played with a double-headed stick.
Mandolins, citterns, bouzoukis,
guitars are mostly used in
accompaniment and for rhythmic
backing.
Harp: There have been harping
traditions in the Celtic countries of
Ireland, Scotland, Wales and Brittany
for hundreds of years and in Ireland
at least it was closely tied to the old
aristocracy and ‘high’ culture which
disappeared in the repressions of
the 17th and 18th centuries. Most
Celtic harps are small, and can be
played on the knee.

A game of tradition
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The game of Rings has been played
for generations in Ireland. Back in
the days before television or radio,
nearly every house in Ireland had a
ring board game hanging on the wall
or the back of a door. Drop into The
Brewery Bar to try your hand.

CLONAKILTY ENTERTAINMENT

Enjoy a ‘session’ with
local trad musicians

An Teach Beag
IN MANY parts of Ireland,
informal ‘sessions’, or mixed
gatherings of musicians
performing for their own
enjoyment, take place on
a weekly or more frequent
basis in public houses,
hotels, or clubs. Admission is
usually free but sometimes
there is a nominal charge.
Posters outside the premises
will tell you who is playing
that night.
Traditional Irish music is
of rural more than urban
origins. Solo performance,
in which subtleties of style
can best be heard, is the
basis of the tradition, but
group performance is now
common. Singing is normally
unaccompanied. In the
music session, instruments

are played in unison in
combinations of any number.
The bulk of the
instrumental music played is
fast isometric dance music
— jigs, reels and hornpipes
for the most part. This dance
music has associated solo
and group dances, which
are also a major part of Irish
tradition.
From the thump of the
Bodhrán to the airy rasp
of the wooden flute, celtic
music is known by its
instruments. String, wind,
and free-reed melody
instruments predominate,
especially fiddle, whistle,
flute, uilleann pipes, also
concertina and accordion,
and percussion instruments
are of minor importance.
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CLONAKILTY WITH KIDS
Jungle City celebrates
the magnificence of the
worlds’ most spectacular yet
endangered wildlife, generating
awareness of their plight and
making everyone smile at the
same time. It sees a herd of
life sized Asian elephants lead
a parade of brightly painted
orangutans, hornbills, tigers
and crocodiles through of the
worlds’ most iconic towns and cities with the aim of saving
their habitat and securing their survival for future generations.
This is the only Irish ‘Jungle City’. The sculptures were
painted by a mix of Irish artists and local school groups and
are located on the streets and in nooks and crannies all over
Clonakilty. It is a permanent free exhibition. Maps of the trail
are available from the tourist office.

2012 BROUGHT an exciting new outdoor art project to
Clonakilty in the form of its very own Jungle City which
involved the creation and permanent installation of 24
beautifully painted, life-sized endangered animals. As visitors
and residents alike explore Clonakilty, they can follow a
colourful, fun and weatherproof safari trail through the streets
and landmarks of the town.

Model Railway Village: A
great place for the kids to visit
with a playroom and coffee
shop. Enjoy an audio tour on
a train ride around the town
starting at the Model Railway
Village.

Picnic: Shop locally and
enjoy a picnic at Inchydoney
or Dunworley beaches or in
Castlefreke woods where
you can take a stroll through
nature on the Castlefreke
Coillte Trail.

Emmet Square: Enjoy the
lush surroundings of this
lovely square while the kids’
splash about in the park’s
water feature. Call over to
the Emmet Hotel afterwards
for some delicious food or
simply enjoy a beverage in
the enclosed beer garden,
which has the added bonus
of a children’s toy box – it’s
the perfect spot for families to
spend a sunny afternoon.

Pony Trekking: Take a slow
scenic trek with Kingstons
Riding School.

Cinema: Visit the Park
Cinema to watch the latest
released movies. Matinees
and evening shows.
Clonakilty Park Adventure
Centre: High Rope Course,
Climbing Tower, Zip Line,
Power Fan Jump.
Playground: Kids just
love the modern and safe
playgrounds situated in
Clonakilty, Rosscarbery and
Courtmacsherry.
Visit the fairies: A small park
at the top of McCurtain Hill
is home to numerous fairy
houses carved from tree
stumps.
Beach: Explore ten miles of
sandy beaches and dunes
around the Clonakilty area.
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Water Sports/Sailing: Try
a variety of watersports in
Inchydoney, Rosscarbery and
Courtmacsherry.
Pitch & Putt: Challenge the
kids to a round at the Warren,
Rosscarbery. Two 18 hole
links courses.
Pirate Ship: Visit the large
scale, pirate ship at The
Quality Hotel. Successful
pirates will be able to hoist
the flag after navigating the
various tunnels and puzzles.
Village festivals: During the
summer there’s always some
village hosting with a festival.
See the events page in this
guide and keep an eye out for
the free local newspaper West
Cork People.
Have a whale of a time in
Kilbrittain: Just a short drive
from Timoleague, you can see
the dramatic skeleton of an 18
metre female Fin Whale that
beached itself nearby back in
2009 and now resides in the
village park.

1 KENT STREET, CLONAKILTY

T: 023 8834400

Mon-Sat 8.30-6pm,
Late opening Thurs & Fri

jaggededgehairdesign.com
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WEST CORK MARKETS
THE huge popularity of local markets in West Cork
continues to grow and shows no sign of abating. Thanks
to the vibrancy of local producers and innovativeness that
West Cork seems to inspire, West Cork is, quite-rightly, seen
as the foodie centre of Ireland. Markets contribute greatly to
this, providing a unique opportunity for customers to meet
the producers and to sample unique delights. They also
MACROOM (Tuesdays)

Dead smack in the centre of
Macroom, beside the town hall,
can be found the most vibrant
of markets each Tuesday.
Home to a large herd of water
buffalo it boasts one of the
many unique products from
this area, namely, Macroom
Dairy’s award-winning fresh
Irish Buffalo Mozzarella. This
cheese won the gold medal at
the World Cheese Awards, one
of the highest accolades in the
business, beating seven other
Italian Buffalo Mozzarellas.
Organic veg, a full range of
cheeses, olives, handmade
soaps, local honeys, plants
and herbs, pizza, coffee,
homeware, clothing and crafts
can also be found here. The
council is continuously working
with the market traders in
looking for ways in which
to improve the market. This
successful partnership has
ensured Macroom markets
vibrancy for the past few
decades. The market operates
every Tuesday from 9am
-2pm.

KINSALE (Wednesdays)

Located in the centre of town
on Kinsale’s historic Short
Quay this market has been
thriving in the past few years.
Well-attended by customers
and traders alike the selection

create an ambiance within a town centre that harks back to
the market days of yore. Visit any market in a town and you
will be pleasantly surprised at the hum of activity and banter
that accompanies market day. These markets run all year
long with a short break, for some, after Christmas. West
Cork has many unique markets and below are some of the
markets in the main towns around West Cork.

available is a full range of what
West Cork has to offer. Fresh
organic veg, pickles, breads,
Thai food, cheeses, olives,
hummus, coffee, salads,
pickles, vegan treats are just
some of the fare on offer.
Wood-crafts, plants and herbs
are also available. The market
is at its thriving best come
summertime with a full range
of local produce. The market
operates every Wednesday
from 9am-2.30pm.

buzz in Bantry on market day
is palpable with people coming
from all around Bantry and
the local peninsulas to sample
the delights. The first Friday
(Fair Day) sees people travel
from all around County Cork to
see a huge number of traders
with a very interesting array
of livestock and poultry on
view as well as all the regular
traders. Every Friday from
9am – 2:30pm.

CLONAKILTY (Fridays)

CASTLETOWNBERE

Clonakilty Market is one
of the first markets in the
country to be approved under
the Bord Bia ‘Good Practice
Standard’. The award-winning
market is normally located
just off the main street beside
O’Donovan’s Hotel. Local
roadworks means that from
Easter onwards it is to be
located in and around Emmett
Square beside the church
and statue of local hero,
Michael Collins. Local meats,
veg, fish, chicken, salads,
raw chocolates, vegetables,
cheeses, sushi, fresh salads,
foraged and fermented foods,
chocolate, herbs and spices,
breads and cakes are just
some of the food fare on offer.
It also hosts a great coffee
stall and a fine selection of
hot food from crepes and
Thai food, to funky clothing,
wood crafts, a refill station and
sustainable household items.
Every Friday, 9am-2pm.

(First Thursday & every
Thurs in the summer)

This market has seen peaks
and troughs over the past few
years. Located on the square
where the famous ‘McCarthys
Bar’ of book-of-same-name
fame is located, this market
has a wide range of items
available for the curious
and hungry. Hosted on the
traditional market day you
could come out of this quirky
market with a dizzying array
of items. A box of ducklings,
antique jewelry, historical
books, fishing rods, olives,
fresh buffalo mozzarella,
exotic plants, a carpet and
a pair of wellies could easily
represent a day’s shopping at
this beautiful little market. The
hard-nosed haggling that goes
on here is a joy to behold,
with intricate wheelings and
dealings that would make
Donald Trump’s head spin.
The market operates the
first Thursdays and every
Thursday in the summer from
9am-2:30pm.

BANDON (Saturdays)

Since it’s move to the area
below St. Peter’s Church this
market continues to grow
in popularity with regular
customers supporting this
wonderful market every
Saturday morning. Again,
organic veg, meats, cheeses,
delicious coffees, fish,
jams, cakes, spelt breads,
Mediterranean fare are

BANTRY (Fridays)

Bantry market is one of the
largest markets in the area.
Each Friday during the
summer you are likely to come
upon 100 -150 stalls all trading
a range from the finest foods
to the ultimate in curios. The
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the staple of this market.
The market operates every
Saturday from 9.30am 1.30pm.

SKIBBEREEN (Saturdays)

Recently dubbed “the best
small food market in the
world” by the Observer Food
Magazine, the market in the
Fair Field each Saturday is
a true success story. Thanks
to the tenacity of its founding
traders and the support of
local customers the market
is one of the most successful
and diverse markets in
Ireland. Skibbereen now
boasts one of the largest
markets in the area with a
truly mind-blowing selection
of food, drinks and crafts. In
summer the market hosts an
astonishing 150-200 stalls.
Plenty of seats and a naturally
pedestriansed area makes this
market a hive of activity and
an absolute pleasure to visit
on a sunny Saturday morning.
The market operates from
9.30am - 1.30pm.

Schull (Sun from Easter)

Established by the local
producers, this market attracts
a wide range of traders
and visitors alike. Set in the
picturesque seaside town
of Schull this market is a
real Sunday treat. Once the
Sunday Mass bell tolls the
market is suddenly swamped
with tourists and locals alike.
Local crafts, hot food, breads,
organic veg, cakes and picnic
basket fillers make up some
of the selection fare here. The
market operates from 9.30am
- 2.30pm.

OTHER MARKETS

Clonakilty on Thursdays,
Dunmanway on Thursdays,
Rosscarbery on Saturdays.

WEST CORK ACTIVITIES / THINGS TO DO

A rail trip back in time

MTM CYCLES

18 Ashe St, Clonakilty

A VISIT TO the West Cork
Model Railway Village is a
treat for all the family. Ireland’s
only Model Village in Clonakilty
is a fully scaled handmade
model of the historic West
Cork Railway Line with fully
working miniature trains and
the towns that the railway
served during the 1940’s.
Hand crafted model buildings
and figurines tell the story of
how people lived and worked
in those days.
You can board the Choo
Choo Road Train for a
30 minute guided tour of
Clonakilty. An Interpretive
Centre featuring film footage
of the railway and original
artefacts are on display.
Indoor and outdoor play
areas are sure to keep the
children entertained. New
additions to the Model Village
this year include remote
control boats and bespoke

Daily or
Weekly
Great Bikes
Great Deals
Great Service
Repairs
023 8833584
miniature trains.
After exploring West Cork
in miniature relax and enjoy a
cup of coffee/tea in the Village
Café and visit the Gift Shop
in an authentic train carriage.
Open daily 11.00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Extended opening for
July and August 10:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

Open Daily

11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Explore miniature West Cork!

Model Trains • Road Train Tour of Clonakilty
Remote Control Boats • Play Areas • Café • Gift Shop
Inchydoney Road, Clonakilty | www.modelvillage.ie | 023 8833224 | modelvillage@eircom.net
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CLONAKILTY PULLOUT MAP

Maps © West Cork People Publications
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CLONAKILTY PULLOUT MAP
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Droumbeeg
Stone Circle
& Glandore

26
Ardfield

To Ballineen &
Enniskeane
(Beal na Blath
is north of here)

Coastal Map
Rosscarbery, Clonakilty,
Timoleague &
Courtmacsherry

4 Scenic
Walks

WEST CORK ACTIVITIES / THINGS TO DO

Clonakilty’s famous son
MICHAEL COLLINS House,
Clonakilty is an award winning
museum dedicated to Irish
patriot and revolutionary hero
Michael Collins and the history
of Irish independence. The
museum, which only opened
in 2016, won the 2018 Best
Tourist Attraction award from
the Public Sector Magazine and
has already become a must see
attraction when visiting West
Cork.
Michael Collins is
synonymous with Clonakilty
and West Cork. He was born
and grew up on the family farm
in Woodfield just a few miles
outside the town. In 1903, aged
13, he moved into Clonakilty
town and into Emmet Square
with his sister, Margaret and
her husband. Here he attended
the Clonakilty Boys National
school, now Clonakilty Parish
Centre, to study for the Civil
Service Temporary Boy Clerk
examination. He passed the
examination and soon moved

to London to work for the
British Civil Service in the West
Kensington Post Office Savings
Bank.
Over the next ten years in
London Collins would always
remain close to his West Cork
roots. He returned to Ireland in
1916 to take part in the Easter
Rising and would have little
chance to return home again
for any significant length of
time due to his roles of Director
of Intelligence of the IRA and
Minister of Finance for Dail
Eireann during the War of
Independence from 1919 to
1921. Sadly, Collins tour of West
Cork as Commander in Chief of
the Free State Army during the
Civil War on August 22nd 1922
would be the last time he would
see the place he called home.
On his return journey, Michael
Collins was shot and killed when
his convoy was ambushed
at Beal na Blath. On that day
Ireland had lost one of its
greatest heroes and Clonakilty

lost its most famous son.
In the surroundings of a
beautifully restored Georgian
townhouse, Michael Collins
House presents the whole
story of Michael Collins’ life in
an easily accessible manner
through the use of guided tours,
interactive displays, audio
visuals, artefacts, information
boards and more. The museum
also explores local history and
highlights how it influenced the
inquisitive young boy who would
go on to become one of Irelands
greatest revolutionary heroes.
Opening in Spring 2019 MCH
commemorates the centenary of
the Irish War of Independence
with an all new exhibition. See
an accurate documentation
of the war, the keys figures
involved and of course Michael
Collins role, all in the heart of
one of the most active regions
during the war, West Cork.
Michael Collins House opens
all year round; Tuesday to
Saturday from 10am to 5pm
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Michale Collins’ statue at
Emmet Square in Clonakilty
and Sundays 12pm to 5pm
(last admission 4pm) during the
Summer period while operating
a four day week in the Winter.
Guided tours run daily at 11am,
1pm and 3pm with self guided
or audiovisual guided tours in
between. Entry is very affordable
at just €5 for Adults, €3 for
Students/Seniors, €2 for children
and discounted family and group
rates. Visit michaelcollinshouse.
ie for more information or phone
023-8858676.
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West Cork has something for everyone
WHATEVER your heart
yearns for, West Cork has it.
From ancient heritage sites to
country rambles and outdoor
activities, it’s all right at your
fingertips. Here in West Cork a
huge range of outdoor pursuits
are available to enhance the
summer for locals and visitors.
Along the magnificent coast
there are centres for sailing,
whale watching, kayaking

swimming, angling,
scuba diving, surfing
and other water sports,
with horse riding and
fishing very popular a
short step inland. Other
local activities like kid’s
camps, island trips, and
garden walks all make up
the infinite variety that this
region has to offer.
Whale and Dolphin
Watching
Coastal waters off the south
and west of Ireland are a
summer feeding area for a
number of whale species and
a year round home for several
resident dolphin species
including Harbour porpoises.
Whales commonly seen off the
south coast include Fin whales,
Humpback whales and Minke
whales, which makes whale
watching in

West Cork some of the best
in Europe. Atlantic Whale &
Wildlife Tours offers a 3-4
hour whale watching trip from
the harbour of Courtmacsherry.
Fishing and Angling
Clonakilty, Courtmacsherry,
Timoleague and Rosscarbery
have some of the best
fishing Ireland has to
offer. Here in West Cork,
the quality of almost
all aspects of fishing
is second-to-none,
whether you are a
novice or professional, a
freshwater or seawater
angler, or purely want
to try the sport for the
first time while on your
holiday. River fishing
is popular on the Bandon and
Argideen Rivers and also at
Lisselan Estate for salmon and
sea trout.
Fishing trips and guides can
be arranged by Clontackle
& Leisure and the shop also
stocks all types of fishing and
outdoor equipment. Whether
coarse, game, match, sea or fly
fishing you will find something
for your tackle box here.
Atlantic Whale &
Wildlife Tours based in
Courtmacsherry run sea
angling and whale watching
trips and can also provide selfdrive boats for your holiday.
Courtmacsherry, a small
fishing village, has established
itself as one of Ireland’s
premier angling centres. The
clean Atlantic waters warmed
by the Gulf Stream add to the
prolific marine life and species
of fish which live off the shore.
Water Sports & Sailing
Should you crave adventure
during the summer, look no
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further than taking part
in water sports along
the magnificent coast
of West Cork.
Individuals, groups
and kids can learn to
surf with the popular
Inchydoney Surf
School. Equipment
is supplied. Surfing
coach, Colum
McAuley has been
successfully running his
surfing school on the beautiful
Inchydoney Beach since May
2000. Inchydoney Beach is just
two miles from Clonakilty and
great fun is guaranteed with
the surfing experience. Groups
catered for and great fun is
guaranteed.

Rent a paddle-boat, kayak
or stand-up paddle board or
try windsurfing at The Lagoon
Activity Centre, Rosscarbery.
The Lagoon is expanding
this summer with the addition
of one of Ireland’s largest
Floating Water Parks. This
inflatable park – with slides,
wobbly platforms, trampolines,
bouncy cushions and other
obstacles – can hold up to 100
people at any one time and
includes a Lifeguard Tower with
a lifeguard on duty at all times.
Clonakilty Park Adventure
Centre has High Line Ropes,
Climbing Tower, Zipline and a
Power Fan Jump for thrills.
Golf and Pitch and Putt
The appetites of pitch and putt
and golf lovers are more than
satisfied when they feast their
eyes upon our lavish courses.
Clonakilty has two golf
courses at Lisselan Estate
and Dunmore House Hotel.
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www.atlanticwhaleandwildlifetours.com
www.courtmacsherryangling.ie

West Cork’s Whale watching
and Angling Centre. It’s all
happening off Courtmacsherry!
Self drive boat hire also available
Phone Trish or Chris

087 6381003
087 7744401
Rosscarbery Golf Range
has six spacious all weather
indoor bays and two outdoor
grass areas. Smugglers
Cove Adventure Centre
Rosscarbery presents 18 holes
of fun for all the family and as
its surface is on the latest astro
turf it’s not weather dependant.
The 18 holes include twelve
par 3, four par 4 and two par
five. There is also the fantastic
Smuggler’s Maze.
For Pitch and putt
enthusiasts the Rosscarbery
Pitch and Putt Club is located
at The Warren in Rosscarbery.

Horse Riding and Equestrian
Centres
Kingston’s Riding School
is situated just minutes from
Clonakilty town. Scenic trekking
is very popular in West Cork
and enjoyable way to take in
the beauty of the area. These
centres also provide riding
lessons to cater for different
levels.
Beaches
Inchydoney was named
the best beach in Ireland in
TripAdvisor’s 2019 Travellers’
Choice awards. The renowned
Blue Flag beach is located

just three kms from Clonakilty.
Inchydoney, once an island and
now linked to the mainland by
two causeways, has one of the
finest beaches in the country,
two vast stretches of sand are
separated by a spur called the
Virgin Mary’s Bank. The natural
beauty of the surrounding
countryside is enhanced even
more by the abundance of
birdlife to be discovered on
Clonakilty’s tidal bay, marshes
and hinterland.
Numerous other unspoilt
sandy beaches, coves and
harbours nearby are a must to
be explored. Duneen, not far
past Dunmore, is an attractive
secluded cove with rocks for
the adventurous. Dunnycove
is a rocky little beach, protected
by a headland with a ruin on it,
the water is very calm and on a
clear day much of the seabed
can be seen. Red Strand is
a long beach between two
headlands. The sand itself is
not red, the name comes from
the colour of the cliffs.
Galley Head, with its
lighthouse, is well worth a
visit for its views. Nearby,
Owenahincha has interesting
rocks and sand dunes. Further
west, The Warren, a beach
to the left of Rosscarbery
causeway, is a very sheltered
and safe area for bathing.
Long Strand, on Rosscarbery
Bay, is a long stretch of sand
to have a good walk on, with
spectacular views.
There are several lovely
beaches dotted around
the Courtmacsherry area;
Courtmacsherry Beach,
Blind Strand, Broad
Strand. Dunworley Bay and
Ballinglanna among them.
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WEST CORK ANNUAL EVENTS / FESTIVALS
Whatever time of the year you visit West Cork, there is
always something going on! Listed below are some of
the festivals that take place in West Cork annually. Look
out for posters and adverts for exact dates and details
of these festivals. For full details of events and festivals
happening in West Cork, pick up a copy of the monthly
free paper, West Cork People.

MAY
Rosscarbery Surf Turf ‘n’ Tar
A unique multi terrain race with
two distances to chose from 10k
or Half Marathon. May 18, 2019.
surfturfntar.com.
Baltimore Fiddle Fair
A festival that celebrates
world-class traditional music
by presenting national and
international acts in a very
intimate setting. Features quality
acts from all over the world.
May 9-12, 2019. fiddlefair.ie
The Corona Fastnet Short
Film Festival is an independent
festival in Schull dedicated to
bringing together established
and first-time filmmakers
in a forum to celebrate the
short film. May 22-26, 2019.
fastnetfilmfestival.com.
Baltimore Seafood & Wooden
Boat Festival
May 24-26, 2019. A celebration
of the traditional timber sailing
boats of Ireland. On shore there
will be the best of food and drink
in the restaurants and bars.
baltimorewoodenboatfestival.com

Courtmacsherry Seafood
Feast
May 5, 2019. Highlighting the
village’s rich fishing heritage.
Featuring cookery demos,
artisan producers and street
entertainment.

JUNE
Bandon Music Festival June
Bank Holiday Weekend. This is
a festival for lovers of traditional
and contemporary music.
bandonmusicfestival.com
Baltimore Pirate Festival
June 21-23, 2019. A weekend
of events remembering in an
entertaining and informative
way one of the most sensational

events in Baltimore’s colourful
past and one which made the
village a focus of international
attention – the attack by Barbary
corsairs known as ‘the Sack of
Baltimore’.www.baltimore.ie.
Clonakilty Agricultural Show
9 June, 2019. Established
in 1901, this show promotes
agricultural excellence with fun
for all the family.

Locals warm up for the South of Ireland Band
Championships. Pic: George Maguire

West Cork Garden Trail
This annual event, a highlight of
the Irish gardening year,
gives an opportunity to view the
beautiful and diverse gardens of
West Cork.
westcorkgardentrail.com.

West Cork Literary Festival,
Bantry 12-19 July, 2019
A festival to showcase
the best of Irish and
international literature.
westcorkliteraryfestival.ie.
Glandore Regatta
End of July. An ideal opportunity
to experience a fine mix of
coastal yacht racing and West
Corks finest hospitality.
glandoreyc.com

South of Ireland Band
Championships
6 July, 2019. This event is one
of the most prestigious in the
band calendar for participants
and bands alike. Fantastic
festive weekend in Clonakilty full
of music, face painting, street
entertainment, recitals and lots
more. clonakilty.ie.

AUGUST
Rosscarbery Family Festival
A festival that is enjoyed by both
young and not so young! See.
rosscarbery.ie for more info.

JULY
Courtmacsherry
Harbour Festival
July 26-August 5, 2019. A friendly
family festival with all sorts of
activities and fun. The highlight
of the week is Regatta Day on
August 3. courtmacsherry.ie.

Timoleague Harvest Festival
In August each year the village
hosts the Timoleague Festival.
Gigs, pig and lawnmower racing,
funfair and much more.
timoleague.ie
Rosscarbery Horse Fair A step
back in time, Rosscarbery Horse
Fair is an event that has gone
on for generations. Experience
street trading, stalls, music and
festive fun for all the family.

Courtmacsherry Strand
Horse Races
July 7, 2019. These horse
and pony races started as a
millennium project, and are
now a major event in the racing
calendar of West Cork. Six races
take place on the sandbank.

Great Wild Atlantic
Marathon Walk
August 10, 2019. Raise funds for
the RNLIwith a walk along the
beautiful coastline of the Seven
Heads. See facebook.

West Cork Chamber Music
Festival, Bantry. Concerts,
masterclases and more.
See westcorkmusic.ie for full
details. June 28 - July 7, 2019.
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SEPT
Courtmacsherry Songs &
Stories by the Sea Sept
6-8, 2019. Lovely weekend
of storytelling and music.
courtmacsherry.ie
Clonakilty Guitar Festival
16-22 Sept, 2019. The weekend
comprises of workshops, live
music on the streets, concerts
exhibitions and performances by
top internationally renound acts.
debarra.ie for more details.

WINTER
Clonakilty Arts Festival
Late Autumn/Eary Winter.
A celebration of the winter
festival of Samhain. A wonderful
exploration of collaborative,
creative potential. See facebook.
Clonakilty Waterfront
Marathon.
Dec 8, 2019. See runclon.ie
for more information on this
beautiful scenic run with full ,
half and 10k distances.
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Enjoy island life on
Cape Clear
CAPE CLEAR FERRIES
offer a funky and friendly
ferry service to the Irish
speaking Oileán Chléire
(Cape Clear Island). Travel
by sea is much more than
just a journey and no effort
is spared to make your trip
as enjoyable as possible. A
full commentary is provided
on selected (most popular)
trips, and the crew constantly
scan the seas for sightings
of whales and dolphins; if
seen, the ferry detours to give
passengers the best views
– because seeing a minke
whale is easily worth an extra
five minutes! Tea, coffee

Ferry Cruise Service to

Cape Clear Island & Fastnet Rock
From Baltimore & Schull

K
BOOINE

and other refreshments
are available and usually
alternative ingoing and
outgoing routes are taken
around Sherkin Island to
show to best advantage the
varied and stunning views of
the islands and coastline.
Cape Clear Island is an
ideal destination for a day
trip or overnight visit. There
is a selection of bars and
restaurants, a well appointed
heritage centre, goat farm
with homemade ice cream,
excellent walking, including
looped walks. It is also home
to Ireland’s first yurt village,
bird and whale watching and

ONL RVE
ESE
TO R PLACE
R
YOU

• Modern & Comfortable Ferry
• Bikes/kayaks only €2
Sailings from Baltimore (year round) and Schull (June to August)
to Ireland’s most southerly island, the spectacular Cape Clear.
These waters are renowned for its whale, dolphin and basking
shark sightings. Our skippers make detours
to give you the best possible views.
Book now on www.capeclearferries.com

Our iconic Fastnet Rock Tour
runs from May to September
from both Baltimore and Schull
with a stop over in Cape Clear
Island. For more information
see www.fastnettour.com

SUGGESTED DAYS OUT | DRIMOLEAGUE
DRIMOLEAGUE, which
was once the busiest
railway junction of West
Cork, with no fewer than
three platforms, is now a
hub of walking networks
in the area. Hence the
title ‘The Walkers Junction
of West Cork’. Here the
award winning Sheeps
Head Way converges
with the six Drimoleague
Heritage Walkways, and
then continues northwards
to Kealkil. The St Finbarr’s
Pilgrim Way, a 37km
ancient pilgrim path to
St Finbarr’s hermitage
at Gougane Barra, also
begins here at the Top of
the Rock.
A passport has been
introduced to encourage
visitors to follow Ireland’s
scenic but little known
Pilgrim Paths, of which
St Finbarr’s is just one.
www. pilgrimpath.ie. You
can join large guided
walks in late April and mid
August. Contact David at
(086)1735134 for more

As seen in National Geographic’s
‘The Best of Ireland's Wild Atlantic Way’
Facebook: Capeclearferries

T: 028 39159 / 086 3465110

information.
An attractive 120 page
Drimoleague Heritage
Walkways Booklet is
available at the Top of
the Rock Pod Páirc and
Walking Centre or by email
from davidross316@gmail.
com.
Drimoleague Heritage
Walkways are a beautiful
resource in the heart of
West Cork, free to all and
recommended by many .
Keep in touch with events,
pictures and reviews
on the Facebook Page:
Drimoleague Walkways
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ecology courses, annual
storytelling and walking
talking festivals and a thriving
night life including live
traditional and contemporary
music.
For the less active and
more adventurous, mini tour
buses meet all incoming
ferries and nothing can beat
a humpy bumpy trip around
the Island on the famous
Paddyswagon’s, a great
favourite with the children, or
indeed a kayak trip around
stunning South Harbour and
its spectacular caves.
Gaeltacht is ea Cléire agus
tá dhá colaiste samhraidh
lonnaithe ann.
Cape Clear Ferries to
Cape Clear Island offer
a range of packages for
different groups and interests.
Excursions can be arranged
for wedding parties providing
an extremely enjoyable
outing showing off the best of
West Cork scenery, traditions
and hospitality. These involve

a return ferry trip to Cape
Clear Island from Baltimore
or Schull, followed by a
guided tour of the Island and
a traditional acoustic session/
singsong with local Island
musicians. Visitors are often
rewarded by sightings of
dolphins, whales, basking
sharks and porpoises.
Great for a family or
group day out, special
arrangements for groups
can be made by contacting
info@capeclearferries.
com. or 028-39159. Special
evening cruises available by
arrangement, great for parties
and celebrations.
• Bikes are carried for €2
and cyclists/hikers can travel
onwards to Schull at no extra
cost (June to August).
• Accommodation on Cape
Clear includes guesthouses,
hostel, rental accommodation
and camping.
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Walking in Clonakilty
From Clonakilty Town to...
Ring
(four miles total, flat
walk, small hill optional):
Proceeding down Wolfe Tone
Street away from the centre
of town, you take the ring
road by the roundabout. This
takes you along the coastal
route to Ring village, and
the first harbour with fishing
vessels tied up. Hug the
coast, and pass the ruins of
Arundel grain store. You may
see swans in the shallows.
Then you have the choice
of pursuing the waters edge
or taking a small road uphill
on your left, with spectacular
views of the bay. Continue
on past the second harbour
to the third and final harbour
of Ring. Return via the
waters edge route.
Templebryan/
Shannonvale
(2-3 miles total, hill walk for
first part): Ascend McCurtain
Hill, the Garda Station is on
your right, then the former
Clonakilty Railway Station.
Carry on straight until you
come to a fork in the road
marked by a small Celtic
cross. Go right, and Templebryan stone circle is in a field
immediately on your left.
The stones can be viewed
from the roadside. If you
carry on, you will come to
the village of Shannon-vale
with its mill and fast-flowing
river. At the other side of the
village, if you walk a further
half a mile, a memorial stone
marks the site of the Battle of
the Big Cross (1798) where
Tadgh an Asna and his
followers were killed.
Inchydoney
(four miles total, mostly flat
walk): Start out from the
Model Village on Inchydoney
Road and follow the path on
the water’s edge around the

causeway. A notice board
on the way tells you about
the various birds and wildlife
to be seen around the Bay.
Carry on until you come to a
fork in the road and take the
road to the right, signposted
Inchydoney. A shorter walk is
to choose the left turning —
a pleasant cul-de-sac to walk
along by the water.

road. Proceed north-west,
keeping the waters of the
Atlantic on your left. You
pass two stone built lodges
— from the second of these
you can see Castlefreke
and Rathbarry Castle. Keep
to your left, past the café at
the end of Long Strand, and
proceed up the hill until you
get to a panoramic view of
the Atlantic ocean and the
Galley Head lighthouse. Now
decend the hill and facing
you will be Owenahincha
beach. Turn right at the
bottom of the hill, you are
now on ‘the Avenue’. Pass
the gate lodge and there’s
a fine view of Castlefreke
to your left. On the right,
just above the trees, are
Rathbarry Castle and
Church. There are many
woodland walks off the
Avenue, perhaps for another
day. Continuing to the end
of the Avenue, turn left back
into the village.

Walks with Clonakilty
Walking Group:
Road walks lasting about
two and a half miles: please
enquire for information at
the Tourist Office. For longer
hillwalks, please see the
notice board in O’Donovans
Hotel.
Rathbarry Walks:
Walk 1 (short walk) — Start
at the centre of the village,
with the monument to one
of the area’s most famous
sons, Dan O’Leary, a
champion in the world of
walkers. Go north-east in the
Clonakilty direction, passing
the information board, and
stop at Rathbarry Church.
Go to the back of the church
and decend the 60, or is it 70
steps? Now head west back
to the centre of the village,
past the Well, the Sprigging
School and the museum at
the back of Castlefreke post
office.
Walk 2 (longer walk) —
Leave the village in a southeasterly direction passing
the pub with its water well
and ducks in the garden, the
road rises gradually with fine
views. When you get to the
top of the hill, take the first
right, down a narrow road,
at the end of this road turn
right again. At the end of this
road, turn right again and go
as far as the bridge.
Now you have two options:
Turn left and walk onto the
Long Strand and explore the
sand dunes or stay on the

Castlefreke Coillte Walks:
There are five fabulous
walking trails to suit all levels
of fitness, each one with
its own unique story to tell.
Lord Carbery’s Cross Trail
(1.3kms, 40mins, moderate)
passes Lord Carbery’s Cross
which was erected at the
summit of the hill of Croghna

in 1902 by Lady Carbery in
memory of the husband the
9th Baron of Carbery. This
cross is 30 feet high and is
the highest memorial cross
in Ireland. The Strand Leg
(200m, 5 mins, moderate)
is a short trek leading you
down to the Long Strand and
dune system; Castle Cross
Trail (650m, 20 mins, easy)
is a gentle walk adjacent
to the tarred road on the
bounds of the forest, the
Lake Walk (1km, 20 mins,
easy) leads the visitor down
to Kilkeran Lake which is a
natural sedimentary lagoon
and is an SAC; the River
Walk (450m,10mins, easy)
is small wet woodland that is
a haven for biodiversity and
fauna, Castlefreke Warren
Walk (1.3km, 30 mins,
moderate) tracks behind
the Long Strand dunes and
offers fantastic ocean and
coastline views on a sunny
day and finally the Rathbarry
Church Walk (300m, 10mins,
easy) that leads to the ruins
of the Church of Ireland
church and graveyard that
was built in 1825 by the
Freke family. Find a detailed
map on www.coillte.ie/site/
castlefreke.

Views of Long Strand from the Lord Carbery Cross
Trail at Castlefreke.
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We are are family run, pet friendly, 3 Star Victorian hotel
offering great, locally sourced, food & fun for all ages.
You can’t beat the enjoyment of a bracing walk along a sandy beach before
breakfast, or the pleasure of a sea view from our dining table,
for that away-from-it-all feeling while on holiday.
Experience the Wild Atlantic Way for yourself – on the hotel grounds we
have one of the oldest Cork trees in Ireland; visit the oldest lifeboat station
in Ireland; take in the views of the Seven Heads Walk or go back in time by
following the Lusitania Trail; visit the Patrick Keohane monument or take a boat
trip from the pier and try your hand at fishing.

Courtmacsherry is the perfect holiday destination to create memories that will last a lifetime.

Courtmacsherry Hotel is open Every Weekend at present.
We will open full time for the season on
the June Bank holiday 2019.
The annual Harbour Festival 26th July - 5th August.
Regatta Day 3rd August.
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Coastal Cottages

8 Superb Holiday Homes
– Sleeps 6 with 2 bathrooms.

• Fully Equipped Kitchen
• Large Lounge leading out to a balcony

For those who prefer a self catering
holiday, our cottages are an ideal choice,
located next to the hotel and close
to the village.

TIMOLEAGUE, COURTMACSHERRY & AREA

Timoleague

TIMOLEAGUE is a picturesque
village which is situated just
30 miles from Cork City on
the Kinsale to Clonakilty coast
road (the R600). Perched at
the edge of a long sea inlet
this friendly tourist village is
dominated by the ruins of
a 13th century abbey. The
abbey was founded by the
Franciscan order in 1240
A.D., on the site of a 6th
century monastic settlement

founded by Saint Molaga.
The name Timoleague comes
from the Irish for ‘House of
Molaga’ (Tigh Molaga). St.
Molaga was reputed to have
brought beekeeping to Ireland
and honey production is still
evident in the area.
The abbey was extended
by Donal Glas McCarthy in
1312 and by Irish and Norman
patrons in the 16th century.
The monks were dispersed

by the Reformation, but
returned in 1604. In 1612 the
abbey was sacked by English
soldiers who smashed all of
the stained glass windows,
but much of the significant
architecture remains. The
friars remained in the abbey
until 1629.
The village of Timoleague,
with its many brightly coloured
dwellings and businesses, is
home to some fine restaurants
and pubs. It is also ideally
situated to take advantage
of some of the many local

outdoor activities including
walking, sailing, surfing, golf
and fishing to name but a few.
In August each year the
village hosts a ten day
harvest festival; the streets
are thronged with locals and
tourists partaking in the many
organised activities such as
live street music, pig racing
and fancy dress competitions.
A large marquee is also
erected on the village green
during the festival with many
big name acts performing.

Kilbrittain
KILBRITTAIN, just a short
drive from Timoleague, hosts
the dramatic skeleton of an 18
metre female Fin Whale that
beached itself nearby back
in 2009. The skeleton can be
viewed in the village park,
where there is also parking
and picnic tables.
From the park is a forest
walk with a footbridge over
the river weir. From here can
be seen Kilbrittain Castle –
the oldest inhabited castle in
Ireland, dating from 1035AD.
Just a couple of miles away
there are wonderful beaches
and West Cork Secret, one of
West Cork’s leading activity
centres.
Coolmain Strand is located
in front of Coolmain Castle
once owned by popular
American novelist Donn Byrne
and the late Roy Disney,
nephew of Walt Disney.
For detailed walking maps
see www.kilbrittaintrails.ie.

“I have seen the future and it’s in Timoleague, where the
county of Cork begins to merge with West Cork. To be
specific, I have been the future of the Irish pub. Everyone
seems to be in Monk’s Lane, having a good time: having a
scone and a pot of tea, or fish and chips, or a glass of wine with
some cheese, or a pint.” Tom Doorley, Irish Daily Mail

Serving coffee,
cakes, lunch,
dinner, light bites,
wines & beer
Wednesday to Sunday
Live music every weekend

Visit our parlour bar & beer garden
023 884 6348 www.monkslane.ie
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Courtmacsherry

THE PRETTY seaside village
of Courtmacsherry, just five
minutes off the R600 KinsaleClonakilty coast road, has
been known to cast a spell
or two on those who visit.
Combining unspoilt beautiful
scenery framed by the sea on
one side and majestic woods
on the other with a vibrant

are always assured of a warm
welcome, Courtmacsherry
has much to offer. It’s also
renowned for its beautiful
walks and cycles, festivals
and even horse racing on the
strand.
Very much a part of the
proud history and tradition
of this beautiful seaside
village, the first lifeboat was

local community and boasting
a variety of outdoor activities
— the village is a rare jewel on
the southwest coast.
From history and culture,
fishing, watersports, a
playground, beaches and
coves to a selection of
fine restaurants, pubs and
accommodation where visitors

established in Courtmacsherry
in 1825 – one of the first to
be founded in Ireland. The
station’s current lifeboat is the
‘Frederick Storey Cockburn’
– a ‘Trent’ class lifeboat. This
class of lifeboat was designed
to lie afloat at a deepwater
mooring or at a berth. At
Courtmacsherry the lifeboat
lies approximately 100 yards

Travara Lodge

Award winning Accommodation & Tea Rooms

Tea Rooms Opening Times

APRIL, MAY, JUNE - weekends & bank holidays
JULY, AUG, SEPT - check facebook for times

serving teas, coffee, Brendan’s fabulous home baking, soup and chowder.
“Our best stay of our touring holiday. Beautiful location
with quiet beaches and walks within easy reach.
Breakfast was perfect, and, oooh those cakes!
Thank you Richard and Brendan.” Tripadvisor Review
“Brendan and Richard run a smashing show at the
simple but engaging Travara Lodge. Good humour
mixes with good cooking in this lovely address”
John McKenna, Bridgestone Guides

Proprietors Brendan
& Richard

Courtmacsherry Village 023 8846493 www.travaralodge.ie
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The sheltered harbour often
gives a cosy sense of calm
and security while storms
wreck havoc outside. In the
early 18th century, the Coast
Guard chased would-be
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TIMOLEAGUE, COURTMACSHERRY & AREA
If you’ve packed a picnic
and forgotten something,
you can pop into the new
community-run cooperative
shop, which also acts as a
tourist information point.
The playground and green
at Courtmacsherry, with a
lovely view of the sea, is a
great spot to spend some
time having fun with the kids.
Follow this with a ramble
through Courtmacsherry
Woods and you’ll be ready
to wolf down your lunch and
take a leisurely afternoon nap
before heading to one of the
village pubs for a leisurely
drink and chat with the locals.
Whether for a day trip or
a longer stay, the seaside
charms of Courtmacsherry
will entice you to relax and
enjoy life at a gentler pace. It’s
the type of place where time
really does slow down — the
danger is you may never want
to leave!

Walking

a spectacular view of the
mountains in Dunmanway
to the north and the
Old Head of Kinsale to
the south. Return past
Lettercollum (5 miles
total). Or, you can walk
from Timoleague to Burren
Point, a flat 5 miles.

Brochures and books are
available at the Tourist
office in Clonakilty, and
various outlets throughout
Timoleague and
Courtmacsherry.

Bay Walk: from
Timoleague to
Courtmacsherry (3 miles
on flat pathways).
Courtmacsherry Pier to
Wood Point (3 miles) via
wooded walks with several
paths down to the coves
marked. Carry on to Barrys
Point, Coolum Cliffs and
back to Courtmacsherry
village (two major 11-12
mile walks).
Timoleague: Around
Timoleague up the hill
from Castle Gardens with

The Seven Heads Walk
extends from Timoleague
Village through
Courtmacsherry, around
the rugged cliffs and shore
line to Dunworley and on
through Barryscove and
Ardgehane to Aghafore
and Barry’s Hall and then
back to Timoleague. The
walk embraces a very
interesting and varied
territory in the course
of its entire distance of
approx. 42.5km around
the peninsula. As there are

several routes and circular
walks one can choose a
route to suit the time and
energy available.
As well as the
breathtaking and rugged
scenery which the route
embraces, there are also
historical sites and a wide
variety of interesting flora
and fauna which varies
with the time of year.
The walkway leads
through a variety of
different types of scenery,
rocky coastlines with
magnificent marine life,
sandy beaches, extensive
rich farm land, picturesque
villages and farm yards,
prolific bird life with some
rare birds such as the
choughs and the little
egret, old woodland and
hedge rows with fuchsia in
abundance.

THE LIFEBOAT INN

Courtmacsherry, West Cork • 7 nights a week 5-9pm • info@lifeboatinn.ie • 023 8864656
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WEST CORK ACTIVITIES / THINGS TO DO
LEARN ABOUT one of
the most important eras
of Irish history though the
Famine Story exhibition
at Skibbereen Heritage
Centre. Skibbereen is
synonymous with the Great
Famine of the 1840s,
when over a million Irish
people died and at least
another 1.5 emigrated.
Skibbereen was one of the
worst affected areas in all
of Ireland and many of the
Famine sites, including
three mass burial grounds,
still exist today.
The Famine Story
exhibition at Skibbereen
Heritage Centre gives an
insight into this complex era
through personal accounts
of those who experienced
the Famine. Take a ‘virtual
tour’ of Famine sites in
the town and listen to the
stories associated with
them. Use the Skibbereen
Famine Story app as a
guide to the Famine sites in
the town, or use the printed
map to see them in person.
Appreciate the true enormity
of this national tragedy
through the streets and
stories of Skibbereen.
Lough Hyne, 5km from
Skibbereen town, is one of
the must-see places when
visiting West Cork. This
unique salt-water lake is
Ireland’s first Marine Nature
Reserve and an area of
spectacular beauty rich
in myth and folklore. The
nature trail up Knockomagh

Skibbereen
THE FAMINE STORY
& Genealogy
Service

SKIBBEREEN HERITAGE CENTRE
Also features ...

• Lough Hyne exhibition
• Giftshop

Wheelchair access | Adjacent car park

Open Daily ex. Sunday from May - September
Open Tue - Sat other months, 10am - 6pm.
Old Gasworks Building, Upper Bridge Street, Skibbereen
Tel: 028 40900 | www.skibbheritage.com

SUGGESTED DAYS OUT | THE MIZEN
THE MIZEN Peninsula,
at Ireland’s most southwesterly point, is worldwide
renowned for the beauty
of its rugged landscape
and ancient heritage. A
tour of the Mizen Ring
gives you the chance to
immerse yourself in the
various strands that make
the Mizen unique. From
geology, flora, birds and
fauna to the influence of
man and his history on the
landscape.
An award-winning
maritime museum and
heritage attraction, the
Mizen Head Visitor Centre,
an authentic all-weather
experience, is a must-see
with its spectacular location
on high cliffs with swirling
Atlantic Ocean tides.
Travel west from Schull
to get to Mizen.

Hill, overlooking the lake,
is a great family outing that
offers one of the prettiest
views in West Cork.
Find out about the history,
folklore and formation of
Lough Hyne at Skibbereen
Heritage Centre before
you visit lough itself. Learn
about the long history of
marine research at the lake,
its underwater flora and
fauna, and the legend of the
King with asses’ ears.
Skibbereen Heritage
Centre also offers a full
genealogy service for West
Cork with our in-house
genealogist on hand to
help with your searches (by
appointment).
Skibbereen Heritage
Centre is located in the
award-winning, beautifully
restored Old Gasworks
Building, overlooking
the Ilen River. As well
as information on the
Ilen’s wildlife and some
archaeology sites in the
area, Skibbereen Heritage
Centre has a gift shop, an
adjacent car park and is
fully wheelchair accessible.
Skibbereen Heritage
Centre is open daily
except Sunday in high
season (May-September)
and Tuesday to Saturday
(March, April, October),
10am to 6pm. Special deals
for families and groups
with a warm welcome
guaranteed.
www.skibbheritage.com

Lough Hyne was first ‘discovered’ by scientists in 1886 and it
is now one of the most-studied marine sites of its size in the
world. Discover its secrets at Skibbereen Heritage Centre.
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WEST CORK ARCHAEOLOGY

Discover West Cork’s ancient past
THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL
Inventory of Co. Cork lists
3,650 monuments for West
Cork alone; Discovering our
ancient past can be fun for all
the family and with so much
to see in such a small area,
you can’t really avoid it! The
megalithic tomb on a ledge
of a hillside 2.4 km east of
Rosscarbery dates back to
the Stone Age, 4000 years
ago. It is thought to be one of
only two portal tombs in the
southern half of Ireland. If
travelling towards Clonakilty
from Rosscarbery, pass the
Owenahincha turn-off and keep
in the left lane as the road
sweeps down and to the left.
Stop at the lay-by on your left.
Look up to your right; You will
see the tomb directly opposite
you on a rocky ledge, down
from the brow of the hill.
On descending into
Rosscarbery from the
Clonakilty side, try to spot the
beautifully carved standing
stone in the field on your left.
There are 360 standing stones
in West Cork alone! Some
served as a marker for burials,
some as boundary marks,
more may mark the line of
ancient roadways.
Early Bronze Age
monuments (stone circles,
stone alignments and standing
stones, c.500-1200A.D.)
are all plentiful in the West
Cork area. Templebyran
stone circle, 2.2km north of
Clonakilty, though semi-ruined
is still impressive with it’s
accompanying pillar which
also has an Ogham inscription
and a faint incised cross.
Leave Clonakilty by McCurtain
hill, on reaching the sign that
announces Shannonvale, the
road turns right and the circle is
in the field immediately on your
left. Please obtain permission
to enter or otherwise view from
the road.
One of the finest examples
of a Bronze age stone circle
is that at Drombeg, c.4.5 km
SW of Rosscarbery, down a
side road off the R597, the
Glandore road. It is easy to
access, with car-park provided.
It consists of 17 standing

stones, the highest, forming
the entrance to the circle, the
others tapering down in height
to the altar-like axial stone
opposite, which, in this case,
has two cup marks. During the
winter solstice, the sun’s rays
fall on this stone. Adjacent to
the circle is an ancient cooking
pit or Fulacht Fiadh. Evidence
suggests that Drombeg
was more than a temporary
seasonal hunting encampment
and was used more as a ritual
site where many people would
gather.
On returning to
Rosscarbery, head west
towards Skibbereen for 2km,
then take the turning right
castle Salem which is 2km
further on. The valley itself
is lost in time and the 15th
century tower house survived
due to it’s seclusion. A treelined avenue with horses
and donkeys leads up to the
house, now a B&B, where the
owners will give you a tour of
the castle. Phone ahead to
023 8848381 to ensure you
round it off with home-made
scones and jam. William Penn,
founder of Pennsylvania slept
here many times, and so can
you!
Another tower house
worth a visit is Ballinacarriga,
16km from Clonakilty. Take
the Dunmanway road off the
N71, just west of Clonakilty.
Proceed for 6.2miles, then
go straight, following a sign
for Ballinacarriga, leaving the
main road. The castle is in a
magnificent location, beside a
lake and surrounded by trees.
If not open, the key can be
obtained from local publican,
M. Crowley (ph 023/8845525
between 1-2pm or after 9pm).
Of note is the Sheela-na-gig or
stone carving on the top floor,
in very good condition.
In Early Christian Ireland,
there being no towns, people
lived in circular houses in
Ringforts. One such ring fort
was carefully excavated and it’s
house reconstructed at Lis-nagCon (the fort of the hounds),
Darrara, near Clonakilty, off
the Timoleague road. Groups
can arrange to see the fort by

by Jessie McDonald, Archaeologist

Top left: Drombeg Stone Circle
Top right: Ballinacarriga Castle
Above: A standing stone.

phoning Darrara Agricultural
College, 023/8833302
Lis-na-gCon, also has a
souterrain, used for safety
at times of attack. It also
served to store valuables and
perishable foods such as grain.
The delightful website, www.
coppeenheritage.com has
details of archaeological trails
further inland at Coppeen,
near Enniskeane, featuring
ring forts, fulacht fiadh,
standing stones etc, if you
want to get away from the
more popular tourist sites.
For more information on
ancient monuments, try www.
irishmegaliths.org — the best I
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have seen.
Why not take a trip to
Kinneigh round tower, just
north of Enniskeane? Built in
1014 by St. Mocholmóg who
was the Abbot at that time,
the tower is unique in that it
is the only hexagonally based
tower in Ireland and is one
of only two round towers in
Co. Cork. Elsewhere the 12th
century priory at Rosscarbery,
the 14th century Franciscan
friary at Timoleague, the 17th
century fortified house ruins at
Castlefreke, Rathbarry are still
very imposing, though the latter
must be viewed from afar.

ROSSCARBERY
RosscaRbeRy

Make sure to visit Rosscarbery Square
Make sure to visit Rosscarbery square
A SURPRISE for those visiting Rosscarbery for the first
time is that it is a city – A
Cathedral City!
Rosscarbery is idyllically
located overlooking a sandy
inlet along the rugged West
Cork coastline. It would be
hard to come by a more picturesque surrounding with
such history as Rosscarbery
has to offer.
Calm and tranquil are two
words that are very appropriate when describing this
haven of beauty. However it
offers a lively pub scene with
live music every weekend as
well as some top class restaurants in the charming square
with their traditional shop and
pub fronts. Visitors can enjoy
a refreshing pint of Guinness
or two and soak up the
authentic atmosphere of
O’Brien’s, The Abbey Bar or
Nolan’s bar.
A traditional farmers mar-
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just wants
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ket with local food produce is
held in the square every
Saturday morning.
If you fancy a spot of shopping, then Hubbert's Crafts is
a treasure trove of local handcrafted goods.
Rosscarbery is rich in history and has been home to
famous and distinguished
people over the years, from
St. Fachtna back in the 6th
century, to the very famous

TO LEAP & SKIBBEREEN

CEIM HILL

TENNIS COURTS
& PLAYGROUND

THE
SQUARE

CATHEDRAL

ROSSCARBERY BAY
(BIRD SANCTUARY)

COASTAL
ROUTE VIA
GLANDORE
ALSO TO
DROUMBEAG
STONE CIRCLE

ROSSCARBERY
www.rosscarbery.ie

WARREN BEACH,
PITCH & PUTT
TENNIS COURTS
& CLIFF WALK

TO PIER
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Rosscarbery is the perfect
location. The coastline provides many scenic walks from
a simple stroll along the
sandy beaches to a hike
along the cliff walks.
The surrounding region is
endlessly entertaining for day
and evening pursuits. If you
like swimming or just relaxing
by the sea, the selection of
beaches and coastline will
take your breath away!
The Warren blue flag beach
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O’Donovan Rossa, Michael
Collins, and Tom Barry in
more (relatively) recent years.
Irish traditions are also very
evident here, from the strong
Gaelic Athletic Association, to
traditional music in the local
bars. The historic Horse Fair
is an annual event held in
August.
For the tourist who is not
overly interested in history
but just wants to relax,
Rosscarbery is the perfect
location. The coastline
provides many scenic walks
from a simple stroll along the
sandy beaches to a hike along
the cliff walks.
The surrounding region is
endlessly entertaining for day
and evening pursuits. If you
like swimming or just relaxing
by the sea, the selection of
beaches and coastline will
take your breath away!
The Warren blue flag beach
is a popular swimming spot.
Here also are two pitch and

ROSSCARBERY
putt courses, and tennis
courts, adjacent to the sand
dunes on the shores of
Rosscarbery Bay.
For those who want to
explore further into the Atlantic
than is possible from the
local beaches, the area offers
deep sea fishing trips and
whale and dolphin watching.
Rosscarbery offers the ideal
base for some of Ireland’s
most versatile fishing, see
the box ‘An Angler’s View’ for
more information .
Or if you prefer to stay on
dry land, Rosscarbery is a
sanctuary for bird watching –
of particular interest are the
large flocks of Lapwing and
Golden Plover that winter
here.
If you just want to relax and
be pampered visit Rebecca’s
Beauty Salon or Sinead’s
Hair Design, followed by a
wander around The Doswell
Gallery, which holds regular
exhibitions.

For teenagers there are
activities and facilities such
as pony-trekking, the leisure
centre and pool, tennis and
basketball courts, pitch & putt
and golf driving ranges.
In addition to all of the
above activities Rosscarbery
is host to the Family Festival
which is held in August with a
wide selelection of activites for
young and old.
Excellent accommodation

is available in Rosscarbery,
- ranging from a hotel to Bed
& Breakfasts to self catering
accommodation. All of these
come assured with a warm
West Cork welcome.
The town has very busy
periods, but whatever the time
of year there always seems
to be enough parking and a
soothing sense of calm about
the place.
www.rosscarbery.ie for events.

Great Food
Locally Sourced
Mouth Wateringly Good!

Our Signature O’Driscoll’s
Butchers Burger

EVERY DAY
Breakfast, Lunch,
Afternoon Tea & Dinner
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Brunch 10am-1pm

Greggane (Red) Course: Adult €8, Student/Child €6
Channel (Yellow) Course: Adult €7, Student/Child €5
Special Occasion?
Try out our new restaurant
menu available Tuesday
through Saturday

SPECIAL WEEKLY HOLIDAY MEMBERSHIP
7 Days family membership €50 – play as often as you like!
CLUB HIRE AVAILABLE: €2 PER SET AT THE CLUB HOUSE

T: 087 2186529 / 087 6602949 E: shangrila@eircom.net

Tel: 023 884 8722
www.celticrosshotel.com
Rosscarbery, West Cork
www.rosscarberypitchandputt.com
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SUNDAY
Carvery Sunday Lunch
12-5pm

ROSSCARBERY

Nature and bird watching
in Rosscarbery
ROSSCARBERY hosts a
wonderful diversity of wild
life. The town stands above
a large lagoon that was once
a part of the tidal estuary.
The lagoon is large and
shallow and is a fine wintering
place for species such as
the red breasted merganser.
Otters are often seen here.
Rosscarbery harbours a large
indiginous population of mute
swan but sometimes whooper
swans will use the lagoon
as a resting spot on their
migration.
Across the causeway there
is a road which winds down
the eastern side of the estuary
where clumps of common
rush, vetch, dog daisy and
many other wild flowers
grow along the roadside. It
terminates at the Warren
Strand, the dunes and the
sea.
This is a very important
area for birds, plants and
insects. The dunes, which are
in themselves a rare feature of
our coastline (accounting for
only 2% of the total land cover
of Ireland) support a rich
variety of plant and insect life.
The more common species of
dune plant-life would include
the marram grasses, lady’s
bedstraw, birds-foot trefoil,
sea holly, sea spurge, sea
bindweed and burnet rose.
However, amongst the rarer
species of plant found growing
on the Warren dunes are the
sea pea, the bee orchid and
the pyramidal orchid. Both the
sea pea and the bee orchid
are very rare.
The bird life includes
sky lark, meadow pipit and
stonechat (all of which nest
in this area). In the autumn
there are often wheatear
feeding on the greens of the
pitch and putt course. The
families of chough also enjoy
these closely-mown areas.
There is an ancient heronry

Rosscarbery: An anglers view...
by Graham O’Donnell
Clontackle & Leisure, Clonakilty

ROSSCARBERY offers the ideal base for some of
Ireland’s most versatile fishing, with many great shore
marks within easy reach. Whatever the weather,
Rosscarbery provides a choice of venues from which the
angler can always fish.
The lagoon, which is separated from the tidal estuary by
the main N71 road, offers some of the biggest grey mullet
in Ireland to those who wish to take up the challenge of
landing them! For those in pursuit of Atlantic Sea Trout,
these can also be caught in the estuary and the lagoon.
(A State Licence must be purchased before fishing for
Sea Trout and Salmon). Wild Brown Trout, Eels and some
other species are also possible from this location.
Just the other side of the N71, opposite the Celtic Ross
Hotel, is the estuary. Here you will see the Oyster trestles.
From this area the angler can also fish for the huge
mullet which can be clearly seen, as well as Sea Trout,
Flounder, Dabs and the occasional Plaice.
Head down the Pier road past the coastguard cottage,
and you will be able to fish the channel. Further down,
apart from the species already mentioned, it is possible
to catch our much loved Sea Bass and Gilthead Bream.
Dogfish, Pollack and Coalfish are other species which
frequent the area.
Carry on down the Pier Road and before you know
it, you are on the Pier itself. From here, good fishing is
assured but when the mackerel are in, you had better be
quick to land them. The reason is that there are far better
fish catchers than you or I in residence here. Namely, the
Seals!
There is good fishing to be had from the rocks just
beyond the pier, but places will be limited, so the first few
rods to be there will enjoy good sport.
Opposite the pier is The Warren Strand. This is an
excellent shore mark, with great parking facilities almost
on the beach.
Within a short driving distance, there are numerous
marks to be fished. The Long Strand, Ownahincha and
the Red Strand, to name but a few.
From the anglers’ point of view, Rosscarbery is indeed
the jewel in the crown that is West Cork.
During the summer months, tackle can be purchased
from O’Brien’s Bar, The Square, Rosscarbery.
For all your fishing tackle, bait and advice,
pay a visit to West Cork’s premier tackle shop:
Clontackle & Leisure
2 Pearse Street, Clonakilty.
Telephone 023 8835580.
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in the tall trees behind the
Warren and every autumn and
winter, snipe can be seen in
the wetland area between the
Strand road and the pitch and
putt course. The kestrel also
nests in the vicinity.
Indiginous grey heron,
little egret, kingfisher,
oystercatcher, red shank,
greenshank, mallard and
mute swan can be seen all
the year round. Alongside
these there are grey crows
(hooded crows), rooks and
jackdaws. The grey crows
have developed the habit of
breaking shellfish by dropping
them from a height onto the
road.
At the end of this road is
Rosscarbery Pier and the
sea. There are steps which
lead up from the pier and onto
the western headland with its
rugged cliffs and panoramic
view of both the bay and the
ocean. Dolphins and whales
can be sighted from this
headland: Harbour porpoise,
bottlenose, common and
Risso’s dolphin. Minke, fin
and humpback whale. When
conditions are favourable,
basking sharks can also be
seen from this vantage point.
Sightings of sun fish and
leatherback turtles have been
recorded and the grey seal is
prevalent.
Rosscarbery offers the bird
watcher, the botanist, the
entomolgist and the general
lover of nature some rare and
wonderful opportunities to see
and appreciate, not just the
species mentioned but also
many others, in their beautiful
and natural surroundings.

ROSSCARBERY

Adventure on the Lagoon

RENT a peddle-boat, kayak
or stand-up paddle board at
The Lagoon Activity Centre
in Rosscarbery and enjoy the
wonderful surroundings of the
lagoon, which is protected
from the sea and is home to
incredible birdlife. A day out
at the Lagoon Activity Centre
is a fun day for all the family –

Floating Water Parks,
opening from June to
September – causing huge
excitment amongst young
and old thrill-seekers in West
Cork.
This inflatable park can
hold up to 100 people at
any one time and includes
a Lifeguard Tower with a

all ages are catered for safely
and, as it’s only 3 feet deep,
it is suitable even for those
nervous of water.
Further ensuring
Rosscarbery as a ‘must go’
destination for families, The
Lagoon is expanding this
summer with the addition
of one of Ireland’s largest
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lifeguard on duty at all times.
With slides, wobbly platforms,
trampolines, bouncy cushions
and other obstacles this is
Rosscarbery’s version of ‘It’s
a Knockout’!
Wetsuits, showers and
changing rooms are all
provided, so The Lagoon is
suitable for all the days of
summer – a little rain will only
add to the fun.
Pizza, crepes, ice cream
and coffee are all available
on the the overwater deck for
when you have worked up an
appetite.
Online booking is available
at www.lagoonactivitycentre.
ie but you can also walk in
when the fancy takes you –
the kids are sure to demand
more than one visit!

ROSSCARBERY ACTIVITIES / THINGS TO DO
Stone Circle is 1km further on.
This walk will take approx four
hours over 12 km, returning to
the Courthouse Bar.
Teampaillin Fachtna (7 km, one
hour 30 mins) – Turning opposite
Owenahincha crossroads, the
narrow road uphill leads to
Teampaillin Fachtna at the next
crossroads, see the stone circle
and excellent views.
Diving: Explore underwater
caves and wrecks.

Smugglers Cove

to Castlefreke, Dromilihy,
Cononagh or Rineen Woods
Sandy Beach: Relax with all
the family at the safe Blue Flag
beach at the Warren.
Crab Hunting: Crab and shrimp
hunt in the nearby rock pools or
at the slipways on the incoming
tide. (Parents or guardians must
supervise this activity — and
please return the catch ALIVE!)

Sailing: Sail in picturesque
Glandore Harbour.

Playground: Located at the
Lagoon, fully-equipped, including
tennis and basketball courts.

Floating Water Park on the
lagoon

Pitch & Putt: Let’s hear it for the
Parents versus the Children!

Antiquities: Explore Drombeg
Stone Circle, Coppinger’s Court,
the Cathedral and Castle Salem
where you can explore the Tower
House where William Penn
stayed.

Spoil yourself: Get your hair
done at Sinead’s Hair Design or
a facial and body treatment at
Rebecca’s Beauty Salon. Treat
yourself to a massage at the
Holistic Suite in the Celtic Ross
Hotel.

Smugglers Cove Adventure
Golf offers 18 holes of fun
for all the family. Take the
challenge — an all-weather
pitch with disappearing
balls, cannons, skull and
cross bones, water features
and a raft.
The Smugglers four tower
adventure maze has up
and over bridges, cut off
paths and confusing turns.
Younger adventurers will
be kept busy finding hidden
objects. For the older
explorer, there are puzzles
to solve and finger mazes
to work out as you travel
through the maze. Unique
to Munster, the attraction
was designed by worldrenowned maze designer
Adrian Fisher.

Smugglers Cove Golf
Range sports a spectacular
view, as well as six
spacious all-weather indoor
bays and two outdoor grass
areas. Club hire is available
all year round.
The Smugglers Rest Café
is open daily throughout the
summer with outside tables
also available overlooking
the sea. A full menu of
snacks, lunches and drinks
are available. (see advert
on page 29)
www.smugglerscove.ie
for more information.

Surfing: the eastern end of Long
Strand and Ownahincha are
renowned.

Walking: Rosscarbery is well
geared towards visitors who
like to walk as it caters for all
tastes, from a short stroll around
the lagoon on the flat, to the
more strenuous woodland walk
involving steep climbs, lasting
several hours.
Around the lagoon – 2km
approx from the Square.
Around Warren Beach – 6km
approx from the Square.
Ceim Hill Walk – take the turning
marked Ceim Hill on the map
and walk uphill for about 1km.
Breathtaking views of the Bay
and surrounding countryside.
The small lane at the top of the
hill to the right takes you on a
footpath down to the waters
edge again, by Ardagh Boys
School.
Castlefreke/Rathbarry – starting

from the car park at Long
Strand, walk towards Castlefreke Woods, take the first
entrance and follow the beaten
track. Several walks in the forest
over one to two hours (see page
32).
To Rosscarbery Pier and back –
6km approx from the Square.
To Drombeg Stone Circle –
take the road opposite the
Courthouse Bar on the main
road after the Celtic Ross Hotel,
go right at the next T-junction,
going down a steep road you
can see Coppinger’s Court to
the right; walk across the bridge
over the Roury River. Turn left
and then right immediately onto
a dirt road, take the next left
after 1 km, and after a further
km, you come onto a surfaced
road. Turn left and Drombeag

The Cathedral

Driving Range: Improve your
swing from the sheltered tees.

Entertainment: Enjoy music in
the local pubs including Nolan’s
on the square. An open air
trad session takes place in the
square every Fri, 7-9pm, from
June - August. All welcome to
join in.

Crafts: Browse and enjoy the
variety of West Cork crafts on
display in Hubberts Craft Store
on the Square or try on some of
the new and preloved designer
clothing in the ‘Vintage Dress 2
Impress’ section of the store.

Tennis: Public courts are located
at the playground.

Swimming: The Leisure
Centre at the Celtic Ross Hotel
offers single day entry for
non-members.Source: www.
rosscarbery.ie

Cycling: Roads are nice and
quiet and very suitable for family
cycling.
Picnics: Take the family

ROSSCARBERY grew up
around a monastery which was
established by St. Fachtna in the
latter half of the sixth century.
It may seem strange that a
village as small as Rosscarbery
could have a Cathedral, but
its history reveals why. The
Cathedral is dedicated to St
Fachtna, disciple of St Finbarr,
who is accredited with bringing
Christianity to the area in the
6th Century. St Fachtna founded
a settlement near an ancient
sacred site at Bononagh, just
north of Rosscarbery, where
an impressive stone circle still
stands.
Legend has it that St Fachtna
left his bible behind at that spot
one day, and when he returned
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to look for it, he found a shrine
had been built over the bible.
The spot, high on a hill opposite
the turning for Owenahincha and
commanding fine views out to
sea, has been known ever since
as Teampaillin Fachtna, the
shrine of St Fachtna.
St Fachtna’s early Christian
church flourished and became
a centre of learning to which
pilgrims came from all over
Europe.
Rosscarbery survived as
the most important town in
the region until well into the
19th Century when it was the
centre of the local linen trade
and known as Ros O gCairbre,
meaning ‘the wood of the
Carberies’.

LEAP, GLANDORE

& UNION HALL

The garden of Eden

THE ENTRANCE to Glandore
Harbour is guarded by two
rocky islands, Adam and
Eve. The advice to sailors
navigating in the harbour is
‘Avoid Adam and Hug Eve’, a
lesson first taught, no doubt,
by sad experience on Adam’s
reefs and shoals.
Glandore is to the
starboard as you enter the
bay and Union Hall is to
the port side. By road, the
villages are connected by a
unique one-lane Poulgorm
Bridge used famously as the

GER’S WILD
ATLANTIC
DINER

set location for the production
of David Puttnam’s Irish film
the ‘War of the Buttons’.
Pretty coastal villages
steeped in history, Glandore
and Union Hall’s position in
the path of the Gulf Stream
ensures a mild climate all
year round. They also have
the advantage of being
both seaside and country.
With activities like sailing,
swimming, fishing, walking,
snorkelling, picnicing and
much more, you’ll definitely
be kept busy.
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Eat & Stay on the Wild Atlantic Way!
All Day Breakfast • Tea, Coffee & Scones
Fish & Chips • Burgers
Sandwiches, homemade soup and lots more.

Such is Glandore’s long
association with sailing that
the village hosted West
Cork’s first regatta in 1830.
It is a perfect amphitheatre
for sailing as its elevated
position makes for great
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spectator viewing. Glandore
Harbour Yacht Club hosts
several sailing events
throughout the season and
provides sailing instruction for
the local schools and junior
sailors.
The club is home to a
fleet of Dragons and Squibs,
which provide the main
sailing competitions during
the summer months. The biannual Classic Boat Regatta
is held in July and attracts
many overseas visitors to the
village.
The scenery around the
bay is very picturesque and
is both spacious and secure,
offering good anchorage.
The islands of Adam and
Eve protect the harbour, so
you are truly in the Garden of
Eden.

History
Glandore and Union Hall are
some of West Cork’s earliest
settlements due to their
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location. Scattered around
the area are the remains
of Bronze Age forts (locally
known as fairy forts), which
date from 600AD.
Glandore was for centuries
closely associated with the
O’Donovan family, who
gained control of the harbour
from the Normans and
occupied its castles.
The ruins of two
O’Donovan castles can
still be seen. Castle Eyre
or Ivor is close to Union
Hall on the edge of a rocky
mound overlooking Lake
Cluhir. It was built around
1250. Unfortunately there is
not much remaining of the
building except a portion of a
small tower and some walls.
Raheen Castle, situated on
the east bank of Glandore
Harbour on the opposite side
to Castletownsend, was built
circa 1580. The walls were
severely damaged during a
Cromwellian naval attack and
cannon balls can be seen
embedded in the wall.
The area is most well
known for Glandore’s
Drombeg Stone Circle,
which dates back to approx.
1000BC and is just a 25
minute walk from Glandore
village (3km) (see ‘Discover
West Cork’s ancient past’
on page 39 for more on
Drombeg).
After the Battle of Kinsale
in 1601 the Irish chieftains

& UNION HALL

window for every day of the
year. There was a big lawn
in the front of the house with
silver gates at the entrance.
The Coppingers took the
losing Royalist side in the
wars of the 1640’s. In 1641
the house was attached,
ransacked, partially burned
and left in ruins. Legend has
it the gates were then taken
to Lough Avrickeen – a small
lake about half a mile southeast of the new church in
Glandore – where they were
thrown and still lie.
Towards the end of
World War II, a German
submarine, U – 260, was
travelling approximately 20
miles south of the Fastnet
Lighthouse. What it was
doing there is uncertain but
there was speculation it was
involved in an espionage
liaison.
The submarine was struck
by a mine on 12th March
1945 and the Commander,
Captain Klaus Becker,
headed for the Irish coast,
intending to make repairs.
However, such was the
extent of the damage, it
became unmanageable
and surfaced. Becker kept
his vessel afloat by running
the exhaust gases form
the diesel engines into the
ruptured ballast tanks. Finally,
orders came by radio from
Germany to scuttle U – 260.
Two crewmembers came
ashore at Galley Head and
raised the alarm with the
lighthouse keeper. The
Courtmacsherry lifeboat was
launched and the remaining
crew were brought safely
ashore. They were arrested
and interned at the Curragh
Camp, Kildare until the end of
the war.
U-260 currently lies in
about 45 metres of water,
approximately four miles
south of Glandore, and is a
popular scuba diving site.
Glandore mines are
located in the townland of
Aughatubrid – on the side of
a small hill between Glandore
harbour and the village of

of West Cork – O’Driscoll,
O’Mahony, O’Donovan
and O’Sullivan being the
four strongest, lost most
of their territory. Sir Walter
Coppinger, a Cork merchant
of Viking ancestry, acquired
much of the O’Driscoll
territory on the both sides
of the Ilen River and a
great deal of land near
Rosscarbery. In the early
17th century he built a manor
house halfway between
Rosscarbery and Glandore
called ‘Coppinger’s Court’.
This was the largest house
in Carbery and the popular
belief was that it had a
chimney for every month, a
door for every week and a
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Leap. A well preserved (albeit
heavily overgrown) engine
house with an intact chimney
remain.
The mines were worked
from 1810-1820 for the
production of copper.
Copper was obtained by
burning copper rich peat
from Maulagow bog below
the mine. Subsequently
the mines were worked for
manganese, which was
exported to Liverpool. The
mines closed in 1881, and
were reopened in 1907 when
manganese prices rose.
Unfortunately higher costs
made it unprofitable and the
mines finally closed in 1911.

Rineen Wood
Located on the eastern side
of Castlehaven harbour,
visitors can admire the views
out along the 4km inlet to
the Atlantic. This wood once
formed part of the Salter
Townsend estate whose
residence was at nearby
Castletownsend. Historical
features on the site include
a sturdy stone wall known
as the “Famine” wall, built
during the famine to keep
deer within the estate. A
coastal lime kiln can also be
found right on the sea shore.
Quarried lime was brought
up the inlet on boats to be
burned here.
There is a network of forest
roads and trails that trace
the bounds of the property
allowing visitors to admire
the beautiful coastal views.
A great site that is worth an
hour or so to explore.

Coast & Country
Walking
Walk A: Crow Lane option
is 4km / 45 mins. Leap Pier
option is 6km / 1.5hr Terrain:
Rural Roads but watch for
traffic on the second half of
the longer loop. Start and
Finish at the old Marine
Hotel.
Two delightful, rural loop
walks, taking you up quiet

LEAP, GLANDORE

Jewellery
Lighting
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Woollens
Natural, sustainable,
Earthenware eco gifts

waters + wild

Open Daily 10am to
5:30pm | 028 48057

perfumes and skincare
Glandore Terrace in Glandore

back roads behind the now
closed hotel. The shorter
loop returns via Crow Lane,
the longer returns along the
road hugging the sea inlet at
Poulgorm.
At the hotel facing the sea
go left, and immediately left
again to head up the hill at
the back of the hotel, away
from the village. The road
rises steadily but levels off
after about ten minutes. At
the first junction (yield sign)
keep left, and at the next fork
(grassy triangle, house on
right) take the left downward.
You are now on Mine Road,
and a glance up to your
left will explain why it is so
named – that is the stone
chimney of the engine house
of a former manganese mine
up there. Now the rural,
dairy farming aspect of this
walk becomes apparent, as
you gradually descend with
a fertile valley to the right.
When you come along to the
next junction (grassy triangle,
house ahead) you have to
make your choice:
Return via Crow Lane:
Turn up left on a steep hill,
which soon levels off, and
now your narrow lane weaves
and undulates Southward.
There is a good aspect out
to Adam’s Island in Glandore
Harbour from up here. The
road then begins to descend
and before you know it, you
find yourself at Crow Lane,
at the top of the final steep
descent to the harbour.
Return via Leap Pier: From
this junction keep right, on
past the house, and follow the

pleasant, leafy road until you
see your first glimpse of the
sea inlet; go down left past
a dwelling here, and turn left
onto the road along the inlet.
(The said Leap Pier is just
along to your right, as you
reach this road, incidentally).
Now just follow the road back
as it wends along beside
the water, passing Poulgorm
Bridge about halfway home.
Do be careful of traffic on this
stretch, particularly on busy
weekends.
with the harbour just below
to your left (normally you
should walk on the right, to
face oncoming traffic, but
you may decide that you are
more visible on the seaward
side of this road). The road
winds most scenically along
the harbour, and then you
turn left onto the single-lane
Poulgorm bridge, with good
views on up the inlet towards
Leap. (Poulgorm means blue
pool – an apt name). Follow
the road over to Union Hall.
Head back to Glandore at
your leisure, retracing your
outward steps.
Lough Clochar Loop: From
the village street in Union

Walk B: Glandore to Union
Hall and back is 6km /1.5
– 2hrs. Glandore to Lough
Clocher and back is 10km /
2.5 – 3hrs. Easily walkable
roads, a few manageable hills
on the loop. Start and Finish
at the old Marine Hotel.
A lovely walk along the
inner part of Glandore
Harbour. The additional
loop to the South of Union
Hail provides an interesting
contrast of a little lake in a
rural setting.
Turn right along the road
outside the hotel and follow
the bend left up past the
Church and the Rectory,

Hall, go up the hill to the
Catholic Church, and turn left
around the Church. A short
distance later, ignore the right
turn for Reen Pier – keep
straight on here, in a quiet
rural setting, and you reach a
narrow lake on your left – this
is Lough Clochar. At the far
end of the lake, you come to
a little crossroads, and take
the left, uphill, option here.
Keep left at the next fork as
you go up this narrow road,
and it continues to ascend for
a while longer, before it starts
to descend back into Union
Hall, with good views back
to the Inner Harbour and
Poulgorm Bridge – in fact the
last few hundred metres to
the middle of the village are
quite steeply downhill.
Taken from ‘Rambles Around
Glandore’ by Tom Phelan.
A local community group has
published a lovely booklet
with more walks in the area –
available in local shops. Many
thanks to Margo Finn McCarthy
for use of photographs.
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ARíS

Restaurant | seafood bar | GuestHouse

A family run restaurant for 35 years. Serving locally
sourced produce, specialising in
freshly caught seafood, lobster, oysters & crab.

ASNA SQUARE
C L O N A K I LT Y
C O. C O R K

BREAKFAST | LUNCH | DINNER
PRIVATE PARTIES |

41 Wolfe Tone Street, Clonakilty, Co. Cork
023 8833719 | info@ansugan.com | ansugan.com

INFO@ARISCAFE.COM | 023 8821673 | ARISCAFE.COM

A feast for the eyes and tastebuds at

The Courtyard Bar
Don’t forget to bring a good appetite
with you when visiting The Courtyard Bar
in the heart of Clonakilty.
The innovative food menu, using the very
best of local products, combined with
an extensive wine, spirits, cocktails and
beer selection makes for a truly gastromic
experience.
Add chic yet comfortable surroundings
and friendly staff to the mixture and
you’ve got the recipe for a perfect meal
or night out.
Enjoy an al fresco lunch, drink or coffee
on our heated terraces with a river
view. See facebook for live music and
other events.

The Courtyard Bar, Harte’s Courtyard, Clonakilty (023) 883 5802 • Open 7 days - Food served all day till 8pm
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